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I took early occasion to visit the city milk-

FOB TEE FAB*. FIELD, GABDEX AMD supply station of Copenhagen, which I shall | A Resolution Moved by Mr.'PItt*
briefly describe. It is in the hands and under 1 to Refer the Matter to a Com- 
the exclusive control of a private organization.

Gleaning» of InleMiat Jer Oar V.nmtaj Neither the government, city nor state has1

Barrister, Notary Public,
etc. DAIBY. mittee for Investigation.

OFFICES:—Next door below Weddall's, 
Queen St., Fredericton, N. B. Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
Radway’s Sarsaparilla. 
Our Own Sarsaparilla.

The Attorney General Deliver» an Able Ad- 
dresft on llee Subject, and Object» to Side
tracking the Qne»flon. but Suggest* that 
the Grievance» be Boldly Brought Before 
the House and Redressed.

anything whatever to do with il. It should 
Intensive farming is the only psying f.rm- tl]lt u does „ot by „„y

means supply all the milk consumed in Copen
hagen. Just what part it supplies of the 
total amount consumed in the city I am un
able to state, but it is considerably less than 
one-fourth. The Mill-supply company ot 
Copenhagen is simply an organization which 
has taken upon itself to supply its patrons 
with absolutely pure and wholesome milk at a 
slightly advanced price above what milk can 
be bought for from numerous other sources of 
supply. The company began business some 
fifteen years ago on a small scale, but for the 
month of December 1879, the daily scale® 
averaged 9,733 Danish pounds (10,728 
pounds avoirdupois), and for December, 1892, 
13,194 Danish pounds (39,869 pounds avoir
dupois), and this at the season when milk is 
scarcest. The merit of the system consist®, 
first, in the strict rules which have been laid 
down concerning the quality of the milk; 
second, in the painstaking cleanliness which 
obtains in the handling of the milk; and, 
thirdly, in the unflinching enfoicement of the 
rules mentioned. Each dairy farmer ol 
whom the company buys the milk must agree 
to conform the following requirements in 
every jwticular :

ing.C. E. DUFFY
barrister - at - Law,

A pedigree ought to give assurance of good 
blood.

Some artificial fertilizer is necessary on every

The minority have rights as well as the 
majoeity,

A difference in gifts does not argue in
equality.

Try to do your work on fair and rest on 
foul days.

The ignorant man or woman is a danger
ous citizen.

Teach the useful things of life as well as the 
ornamental.

?
Fredericton March 27.—After some rout

ine business, Mr. Pitts moved, seconded by 
Mr. Smith (St. John), the resolution, as fol*

NOTARY PI BLir. Ac.

“That a committee of seven members be 
appointed, to whom should be referred the 
petition of Henry Chestnut, Wm. Lemont, 
J. A. Van wart and 113 others, rate payers of 
York, praying that such orders and such 
regulations may be recommended as will carry 
out the purposes of our free school law; that 
all regulations contrary thereto may be res
cinded, and that the administration of the 
law may place all on a footing of equality, 
with the {>ower to send for persons and papers 
ami examine witnesses, and with instructions 
to report to the house all evidence taken be
fore them and all the proceedings of said com
mittee." /

Mr. Pitts, after quoting the various propo
sitions of the school law, and speaking at 
some length on their enforcement said that 
while the existence of conventual schools has 
not caused much trouble in Fredericton, St. 
John and Moncton, yet in small districts 
where perfectly granted separate schools 
could not be maintained, difficulty must 
arise. It would be impossible to convince the 
general public that the school law was being 
carried out in its entirety. The representa
tives from Gloucester would not dispute the 
fact that a grievance existed at Bathurst. 
It may be contended that the trustees were 
responsible for this, but if the government 
would put its foot down upon these encroach
ments the difficulty would not exist one hour.
If the conventual building were done away 
with and the public schools carried on under 
non-sectarian principles no such difficulty 
could arise as existed at Bathurst. Mr. Pitts
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W. H. GARTENH. D. CURRIE, D. D. S„
Druggist and Apothecary. Cor. Queen and Carleton Sts,DENTIST,

Queen St., Fredericton, N. B.
Ether and Gas administered ; Also, 

Local Anaesthetics used for painless ex
traction of teeth.

All work carefully performed. Exam
ination Free.

Don’t Fail to Read This !
Home-mixed fertilizers cost less and are 

just as good.
SUPPLIED.

Do not fatten an animal too long andFIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE. Having noticed lately the eagerness of purchasers of Ready-Made waste your profit. 
Clothing to get a better article than that which is imported from Mon 
treal, I have decided this coming year

To Fill the Bill,

Those who most need improvement are 
slowest to make it.Best FnHish American and 

Canadian Companies. Apply to the soil that which it lacks in 
sufficient quantity.

We need thoroughbred breeders as well as 
thoroughbred stock.

The man knows not what he will do until, 
he is put to the test.

The man who has no hogs to sell feels that 
lie is losing money.

Where there is the most intelligence there 
is the most progress.

Farming can rise no higher than the in
telligence of the farmer.

The body requires things of use, the spirit 
calls for the beautiful.

To be reared on a farm gives a fair educa
tion and it is practical.

The longer we live together the better we 
come to know each other.

This is a land of trust.®. Does this 
that everybody is in debt?

The farmer should be willing to pay for 
brain work as wel las muscle.

When you begin your spring's work, make 
provision for summer drouth.

Breeding micorbes is a regulàr business in 
Denmark for flavoring butter.

Don’t have so much respect for your an
cestors aa to copy all tjjeir enqj^r.

Make corn silage and clover hay. These 
constitute nearly a perfect ration.

We have seen excel'ent herds of dairy 
selected without a Babcock tester.

Sprouting potatoes before planting gives 
about ten days earlier new potatoes.

Farming, like every other business, doesn't 
pay when it is not properly conducted.

When yon are doing a piece of work, 
sider why you are doing it and what for.

The profit is not in a large farm and small 
yield, but in a small farm and large yield.

The country, with an occasional visit to the 
city, is the place in which to rear a family.

Changing methods of doing farm work does 
not always imply improvement in agricul-

I am now showing a line of Custom Made Clothing at Ready Made 
Prices.

APPLY AT OFFICE OF

JAS. T. SHARKEY.
Ü2P3 Ask to sec the Fifteen Dollar Custom Made Overcoats.Fredericton, N. B„ April 6. Bale» for Elllt Producers.

(1) The feed must be such that it does not 
affect the taste or character of the milk injur
ious. The use of distillery slop and like sub
stance for feed is absolutely prohibited, and 
the use of all feed that has been injured or is 
not well preserved. The use of turnips, kohl
rabi, rutabages, ami the leaves of all kinds of 
root crops is prohibited. Carrots and mangels 
may be used to the extent of half a bushel 
per day for each cow, but only when the 
grain feed given amounts to 7 jiounds i>er nay. 
Cows which supply milk for the use of child
ren must not be fed mangles and carrots be
yond the extent of 1 peck per day. Oil cake 
(rape-seed cake) may be fed to the extent ol 
but pounds per day, and this only in con
nection with at least 5 pounds of grain feed. 
Cows supply milk for the use of children must 
not be fed oil cake of any kind. For other 
cows the grain mixture used shall receive the 
company’s approval before delivery of milk 
can begin.

(2) In the summer time the cows must not 
be fed in the bam under any conditions. 
They must be pastured on clover and grass. 
Vetches must not be used. When necessary, 
arrangement may be made with the company 
for the use of grain or green crops during the 
summer.

(3) The cow must be clipped on the udder, 
tail, and hind quarters in the fall before they 
are put in the barn,

(4) The time of calving of cows in the herd 
must be distributed as evenly as possible 
throughout the year, so that the amount ol 
milk delivered, especially during September 
and October, shall not be less than two-thirds 
of the greatest ar^ount delivered in any month.

(5) Fresh milk up to twelve days after cal
ving must not be delivered, nor will the com
pany receive milk from cows which give less 
than 5 pounds per day.

(6) The utmost cleanliness must be observed 
in milking, and the milk must be strained 
through a metal strained covered with a clean 
woolen cloth.

(7) There must be at the disposal of the 
dairy at least 30 pounds of ice for every 100 
pounds of milk produced on a farm.

(8) Every dairy must be supplied with a 
Lawrence milk-cooler. This may be rented 
from the company if desired.

(9) As soon as it is drawn from the cow, the 
milk must be cooled by the use of ice water on 
the milk-cooler," and this at all seasons of the 
year. This cooling should reduce the temper
ature of the milk to at least 4 degrees Reau
mur (41 degrees F.) before it is shipped.

(10) The milk must be delivered at the 
railway station once or twice daily, as the 
company may desire, either as sweet milk or 
as half-skimmed milk and cream. It must 
not be sent from the dairy farm sooner than 
necessary to make the train, and in summer 
the deliver wagon must be covered so as to 
shade the cans.

(11) The company will supply the cans used 
for transportation, and they will be cleaned 
before they are shipped to the dairy farm.

(12) The cans must be rinsed in cold water 
immediately on their arrival at the dairy. 
They all must be keep in an airy place, protect
ed from dirt, with the lids removed and open
ing downward, but so that the air has free 
access to the interior, until they are used.

(13) The can must under no circumstances 
be used for anything else than the transporta
tion of milk.

A few suits of Montreal clothing that I have on hand I will close out 
I would also call your attention to the fact that I 

am closing out my stock of Gents’ Furnishings, consisting of :—White 
and Regetta Shirts, Neckwear, Suspenders, Collars, Cutis, Caps, Silk 
Handkerchiefs, etc., consequently

JAS. T. SHARKEY,
Barrister ; Attorney,

BELOW COST.

FREDERICTON, N. B. GREAT BARGAINS
Fredericton, N. B., April 5. Await Purchasers of the above goods at

150 Q.UEEHT STB! !ET,

JAMBS B. HOWIE.T. AMOS WILSON, said this was not an Orange movement, that 
the question had come before the Orange 
Association that a conspiracy apparently ex
isted to prevent the petition of the Protestant 
minority from being heard. He then went 
into the various phases of the question advanc
ed by the opposition on previous occasions, 
dealing with the visit of Mr. Fowler and his 
own to Bithurst and what they had observed 
there. He denied that he had been guilty ol 
stirring up religious strife. If any strife had 
been stirred up the leader of the government 
-va» responsible. He would have to sow 
what be had reaped. (Laughter) All reform
ers had to rest upon the accusations of being 
fanatics and bigots. It had been said, why 
not settle this thing in the courts. The

BOOKBINDER
------AND------

~ Paper Ruler.

Cor. Queen and Regent Sirs

court was no place to settle it, nor should 
private individuals be called upon to bear the 

He believed that the better class
The Best Stock of

expenses.
ot Roman Catholics were willing to have the 
matter investigated, so that it might not be 
carried forward into the future.JUST OPENED!Millinery■ ■ ■ ■

HON. MR. BLAIR

said if there was a member of the house who 
regretted the motion he was not that man. 
The hon. member had been elected for the 
county of York, with liis colleagues, upon 
this issue, and he (Blair) was glad that the 
tight was no longer to be carried on under 
ambush. He was surprised that the hon. 
gentleman, in view of the very positive state
ments he had made, would have thought it 
necessary to refer this matter to a committee. 
He would have thought, if he had desired to 
challenge an expression of public opinion upon 
the facts of the case, that he would not have 
tried to side track this question by referring 
it to a committee but would have manfully 
moved a resolution in the house to the effect 
that these regulations and grievances ought to 
be recorded and redressed. Before proceeding 
to relate to the house just what had transpiied 
since the school law came into operation he 
(Biair) wished to express his opinion as to the 
proper course to be taken in respect to this 
question. Everything which had been at 
tacked with reference to the orders or regula
tions of the board of education as to the 
3ectarian management of any of the schools ol 
the province was capable of easy and satisfac
tory proof, and was already within the full 
knowledge of every member of the house. If 
the hon. members required to have these 
regulations or other documents before them 
they had already been fully supplied with all 
that could be supplied. There was no need of 
holding a lengthy and expensive examination 
under oath on this question. He was pro- 
pared to state just what had been done to the 
house, and if any gentlemen had any criticism 
to offer let him formulate his resolution and 
invite an expression of public opinion. He 
asked the house, as a matter of fair play, that 
they should not side-track this question so 
that any misunderstanding might arise as to 
what was said or done but that it should be 
-discussed in the full light of day. The govern
ment were not conscious of having in the 
slightest degree impaired any privilege of the 
Protestant people of this country, orgiven any 
undue favor to the Roman Catholics. The 
government had no desire to shield themselves 
behind the fact that substantially all these 
regulations had been mai le years before they 
came into office. He had never put forward 
that claim. But it wa# an important fact to 
consider that as early as 1874 an arrange
ment had been entered into between the 
representatives of the Catholic people and the 
government for the remedying of existing dif
ficulties. He asked hon. members to carry 
their minds back to that time. In 1872 the 
school law had been enacted and its non-

A Large Stock of

Roll Blinds.to be found in the city is at the

BEST OPAQUE, Plain and Bordered,M'llinery Establishment It is unnatural to keep the cow or any other 
animal closely confined. Nature made themAT--------

—or—
RICES. Intensive methods mean 300 bushels of 

potatoes per acre and 300 pounds of butter 
per cow.

Neither religion nor his opinions on finance 
change a man’s character. He is the 
man still.

-OO-MISS HAYES, W. T. H. Fenety
286 Queen Street.

QUEEN ST.
No occupation calls into play so many 

mental faculties and so much skill of the hand 
as farming.CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y,

Watches and Jewelry It is better to give scrub animals good
and feed than to give pedigreed animals scrub 
care and feed.Royal

Hotel

NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION.

All Rail Line to Boston, &c. The 
Short Line to Montreal, &c

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

In Effect Oct. 3rd, 1892.1

Forty-five to sixty degrees is a good tem
perature for a cow stable; fifty-five degrees is 
the best average.

Make farming what it should be, and the 
boys and girls will never need to leave it to 
get a liberal education.

Most farmers might make themselves com
fortable by saving and applying the manure 
that is annually wasted.

You can't have heat without burning fuel, 
nor milk without consumption of food. Some
thing does not come of nothing.

Equal parts of resin and beeswax with one 
third as much tallow as you have of both, 
make an excellent grafting wax.

DEPARTURES.
Fredericton. N. B

Mrs. B. Atherton, Prop.
Fredericton, N. B. July, 5tli, 91.

tZT EASTERN STANDARD TiME, <ttl

A.M. EXPRESS for St. John, St. 
Stephen, t. Andrews, Houl- 

ton, Woodstock and points 
North; Bangor, Portland, Boston and poiDta 
South aud West.

6.15 9

A.M. ACCOM MOD AT ION for 
Fredericton Je., St. John and 
points East McAdam Junct.

P.M- ACCOMMODATION for 
Fredericton Je., St. John and 
points East, also with Night 

Express for Bangor, Portland and Boston, and 
Saturdays excepted. with Short Line Express 
for .Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, the West 
North West and Pacific Coast.
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Dairying In Denmark.
Prof. C. C. Georgeson of the Kansas Agri

cultural College, reporting upon the Danish 
system of dairying says :

“I have been eleven days in Denmark, and 
most of this time has been spent in Copen
hagen, where a large share of the dairy inter
est is centered, and where it was essential 
that 1 should make the acquaintance of the 
leading scientists who are interesting them
selves in dairying. First among these should 
be mentioned Prof. T. R. Segelcke, who has 
labored incessantly for the improvement of 
the dairy methods in Denmark ever since 
I860, when, as a young but thorough agricul
tural chemist, he first became connected with 
the Royal Agriculturist society of Denmark. 
He is now, and for nearly twenty years past 
has been professor of dairy science at the Royal 
Agricultural college, Co|>enhagen. He has 
aided in educating in dairying more than a 
thousand young men, and through them his 
influence on the dairy interest has been pre
eminent Another scientist who of late years 
has given much study to dairy questions is 
Prof. V. Storch, of the experimental labora
tory. He has es)iecislly studied those or.

Pp (14) The daily farmer must agree to answer 
all questions concerning the milk which the 
company may put to him.

(15) The dairy farmer must permit one of 
the company's veterinarians to examine his 
cattle whenever he chooses, and must carry 
out the directions which the latter may give

furnish tran-

effecST^ofHf'on *e'aaed °r °ld men sutflerin9 *rom the
health, manhooefand vigor! reslofed o perfect

in it news eimr rot mF. J. IWCAUSLAND CREATES
> New Nerve Force and Powerful 

_ Manhood.
Cures Lost Power, Nervous Debility, Night Losses. 

Diseases caused by Abuse, Over Work. Indiscretion! 
Tobacco, Opium or Stimulants, Lack of Energy, Lost 
Memory, Headache, Wakefulness, Gleet and Ve-

ARRIVALS.
9 15am from St John, etc.
115 am from St John, Bangor, 

Montreal, etc.
7 10 p m from St John, St Step- 

hen, Presque Isle, Wood- 
stock, etc.

him. He must alsu agree to 
sportation for the veterinarian to and from 
the rail load station.

Opp., A. F. Randolph & Sons.
Fredericton. N .B., June 7.

(16) Cows which the veterinarian finds have 
tuberculosis must be removed from the heid 
at once and disposed of as soon as possible.

A Cure is Guaranteed!JOHN H. FLEMING.
Those who keep their blood in a pure and 

healthy condition need have no fear of any 
disease attacking them. It is the enfeebled 
run-down system upon which disease fastens 
its fangs. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have no 
equal as a blood-builder, nerve tonic and pre
ventative of disease. Thousands of grateful 
people testify to the wonderful power of this 
remedy. Take no substitute or imitation; 
50c. a box or six boxes for 32.50. Dr. Wil
liams’ Med. Co., Brockville, Out.

To^everyone using this Remedy according to direc-

Sent by mail to any point In U.S. or Canada, 
securely sealed, free from duty or Inspection.

Write to-day for our

f 1 Startling Facts

SON.GI
DEPABTl BE.

AA A.M, MIXED, for Woodstock, j 
iZU Presque Isle, Edmundston,

and all points North.
»i: IVE.

4 50 pm from Woodstock and 
points North.

All above Trains run^Yeek days only. "SI
e.E.

ON TRIAL FOR 90 DAYS.
j The finest, completeet and latest line of illeo- 

trical appliances in the world. Thev ha. > never 
failed to cure. We are so positive of it that we 
will back our belief and send you any I'lectrical 
Appliance now in the market and you can try it 
for Three Month». Largest list of 
on earth. Send for book and journal Free. 
W. T. Beer Jc Co,, Windsor, Ont.

Tells Y du Haw To 
Get Well Stay Well___
Mdre.j or Mil on QUEEN MEDICINE CO.,

NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MonlrwI.CM.

152 Union Street,
testimonials

ISalnt Johnr Life is short time is fleeting, but Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla will bless humanity as the ages 
roll on. Try it this season.

N. B.
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JOHN KALLOCH, 

Montvillc, Me.

THEY SAID I MUST DIE : :
------iBUT :—

: : I AM WELL AND HAPPY.
Mr. Kalloch says:—

“ I am 05 years old, and for the last 15 
years, have had the worst Blood Dis
ease known to man. To add to my mis
ery, my Bowels became constipat
ed, appetite ceased, and I was so 
reduced in tlesli and strength, I 
could only walk by the aid of canes. An 
Eating Sore started on my side, and 
in spite of physicians and medicines, in
creased, until it measured 2 by 31-2 inches, 
laying sections of mv Ribs bare. Dr. 
Iulgore, advised SKODA’S REMEDIES. 
One course, G bottles of the DISCOVERY, 
with the LITTLE TABLETS, using the 
OINTMENT and SOAP externally, per
fectly healed the sere. I nave 
gained 23 lbs. in flesh, and am a 
WELL MAM.”

I certify to truth of above statement. I 
knew Kalloch’e condition before treat
ment, saw him during treatment, and 
have seen him since cured.

VOLNEY B. THOMPSON, 
Montville, Me. Ohm. Selectmen.

SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WOLFVILLE, N. S.

sectarian features rendered it impossible that 
religious teaching should be given. There 
was a very strong sentiment in the country, 
not entirely confined to the Catholic popula
tion, that religious instruction should not be 
I'ntirely excluded from the schools. The 
majority, however, thought otherwise and the 
consequence was that the Roman Catholics 
who had always given their children religious 
instruction in their schools looked upon the 
law with very great disfavor. Some people 
might think that this was a frivolous objec
tion, but there was nothing which appealed 
more strougly to the minds of people than 
anything that touched their religious 
usages or prejudices, 
may have done wrongly in throwing 
themselves into direct antagonism to the law. 
He was free to admit now 
a pity that our Roman Catholic people had 
not viewed the matter in a different light aud 
did not allow their children to mix with Pro- 
testant children. It they had done so he be
lieved it would have been to their mutual 
advantage. But he had no right to form a 
judgement as to what the conscientious view 
of another man ought to be, and he thought 
every reasonable man ought to recognize and 
make allowance for the conscientious opinions 
of others. Rightly or wrongly the Catholic 
people withdrew themselves from the opera
tion of the law and educated their children at 
their own expense, and thus one-third of the 
children of the country were precluded from 
attending the public schools. Hon. members 
would recall the intense bitter agitation of 
the period. It seemed a.® though the well 
being of the community was imperiled, and 
even its commercial relations about to be rent 
asunder. So strougly was the government 
impressed with the situation that they felt it 
was incumbent on them to see that some 
means were adopted by which harmony could 
lie restored. That was the decision of the 
King-Fraser government in 1874, the very 
trainers of the law who had embodied in it its 
non-sectarian character. Désirions of bring
ing them out in a more happy state of af
fairs they had themselves adopted this ar
rangement which this gentleman (Mr. Pitts), 
now wished to see rescinded and annulled. 
He wished to ask the solid sense of the-house 
whether it wished to take the responsibility 
of re-opening the settlement which the very 
framers of the law had effected, and whether 
they wished to see the fires of sectarian strife 
rekindled. He thought the fact that during 
all these years, from 1875 to 1892, no public 
sentiment had shown itself antagonistic to 
to that arrangement ought to convince any 

of the iniquity of the agitation 
sougut to be revived. Where was the proof 
that leligious instructions were being given 
in the school? Not a particle of proof of that 
had ever been shown in the press or other
wise. Should such a case exist it would re
ceive immediate attention, 
plaint had ever been brought before the board 
of education. As to the projwsition No. 1 
submitted in 1875, what possible .objection 
could there be to the Catholic children being 
taught together iu populous districts? He 
did not think the Protestantism of this 
try was so weak and mean a thing that it 
could not stand up against such 
ment as that. In all these years he had 
known any person seriously to propose to 
abrogate the condition of affairs until this 
agitation had commenced. As to the second 
proposition “That regulations be made to 
provide for the granting of licenses to persons 
holding certificates from the siqierior of any re
ligious order," hon. members could see why 
that proposal was made. If all the regular 
hours were devoted to teaching and only such 
text books used as were prescribed, there was 
no reason why the teaching should not be 
given by any teacher provided he or she was 
qualified. No suggestion had been made that 
the sisters xvere not fully qualified. They were 
most efficient and competent teachers, and the 
inspectors have stated that their schools 
very smcesliil aud deserving of the highest 
commendation.

Continued on next page.
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GRANBY RUBBERS.
Honestly Made. Latest Styles.

Beautifully Finished. Everybody Wears them.

All Dealers Sell Them.Perfect Fit.

THEY V/EAR LIKE IRON.
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JUST RECEDED !■a"svs
^^7cine. They 
IAJÉBlood Builder, 
P J Tonic and Reoon- 
B® stbuctor, aa they 
h apply in a condensed 
form the substances 
[actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseasea coming 
fmra Poor and Wat
er y Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwo 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all
IRREGULARITIES And 
SUPPRESSIONS.

BIL 1I •It

NEW SPRING JACKETSAT

AT-W H GOLDENSI Edgecombe’sb'C9
A Fresh Suply of

Confectionery, Choc
olate and Mixtures.

We were talking about those beautiful new prints at 14c, 
in last week's paper, aud intended to continue our remarks 
this week and tell you about those wonderful values at 10c. 
and 12c. and our elegant satteens—But as our new

1

I 1

BTE-W 3 RIXG a.A variety of our own make 
always on hand.

.O: TS ^EVERY MAN 'v0™=”w f»=-hi3 physical powers l'atteins, should take Sieee 
Pills. They will restore his lost eLergies, both 
physical and mental.

arrived this week from Berlin and Landau we thought 
of our lady friends who were

some
waiting for them might not 

know it, so we take this opportunity to announce their ar
rival. “Perfectly Lovely”—“Awfully Stylish”—“Simply 
Elegant.” If these rapturous expessions mean anything com
ing from ladies who have seen them, and we know they do 
for they were ladies who know a stylish and pretty garment 
when they see it. If they mean anything, we say those who 
have not been in to see them had better come at once andy* 
make their selections.

Our store is large and everybody welcome to call and 
our novelties whether they wish to purchase or not.

EVERY WOMAN
vieil inevitably

YOUNG MEN
cults «.I youthful bad habits, . -'then the

"Tn

Ont

pressions and irregulaiiti*5'. 
entail sickness when neglected.

Buy your confectioner)’ from 
GOLDEN and you will always 
get fresh stock.YOUNG WOMEN

make them regular.
For sale bv all dmrr’ 

receipt of price (30c.
IHE D1L. WILLI A! o W. H.GOLDEN3s.

seejTO LET.
Manufacturing Confectioner"P) n-SESSION Given on First of May next 

I the Hotel, with Goof* Yard and Stabling, 
ate opposite the officer's Quarters, and 

upieil by Turney Manzer.
Apply to

OWEN SHARKKY, 
’93. F. B. EDGECOMBE.now occ (( IMPERIALFredericton, Feb. 4th,

TO RENT. Railway Ticket Agent to all points.HALL”rpHE STORK ot present occupied by R. 
1 I'.lackmkr, Jeweler, situate on Queen 

street, opposite v. ►. Randolph & Sons. 
Possession given the first of May. 1 1R. BLACKMKR,

F’ton, Mar. 4tli, ’93.
JUST RECEIVED 1

FOR SALE ! A Fine Line of

English, Scotch, Irish 
and GermanTWO NICKLE SHOW !

CASES, six feet long, round 
front, nearly new.

* ffyi T

SUITINGS A COMPLETE LINE AT5ONE WALL SHOW CASE,
Ten feet long, can be made 
to any depth to suit any shop.

------OF THE------

Latest Designs. J. H. FLEMING’S,
222 Queen Street.ONE WALL SHOW CASE, Which will be made up at the

Walnut, stands four feet, six 
inches high, six feet long, one 
foot deep, padded and lined 
with velveteen. Apply to

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

Dever-:-Bros.THOS. STANGER,R. BLACKMER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler. 280 QUEEN STREET New Veilings,Fredericton

VICTORY CLEANER OYSTER SALOON
for removing by absorbtion __ _ _
all tarnish from Gold, Silver NO. 27, Y0I*K St. 
Plated Ware. For Sale by

New Hamburgs,
New Laced kid Gloves, New Chaliies. i

■ :Has been thoroughly Renovated 
in FIRST CLASS STYLE. It is 
now run on the European Plan.

------ AT------R. BLACKMER DEVER BROS. DEVER BROS.-■«
DIBTBTXlXtS

Furnished for Parties of all dimen
sion.

Hot and Cold Lunches can he 
procured at a moments notice, in
cluding :

Scientific American 
Agency for^

This Space Belongs to
WËÀ OYSTERS DAVIS, STAPLES & CO.in all -heir different Styles. Baked

Bea i.liiv Fiead, Pigs Feet 
Hot and Cold Meats of 

Every Descriptio ,
Pastry, Etc.

Oysters by the Gallo, Q unit ci 
Pint, sold and delivered.

All Orders Promptly attended 
to. Hot Dinners at 12 O’clock 
every day, (Sunday excepted.)

Cheaper than any place in town. 
Country people will find it to their 
advantage to give us a call.

The Bills of Fare will be found 
>n the tables, containing the prices.

Special rates for Dinners.
BOSTON BROWN BREAD 

sold here on Saturday.
Open every evening unti 12 

O’clock.

CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

design patents.
?w

“ COPYRIGHTS, etoJ
*asaï»,.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America. 
Every patent taken out by ns Is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

DRUGGIST,

Cor. Queen and York Streets, Fredericton, N. B.

Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligent
year; $1.50six months. Address mÜt^îN A CO? 
Publishers, 3til Broadway, New York City. WANTED-A WIFE

1MACARONI eautiful, and with a Clear, Healthy Complectlon
Of course very man wants his wife to he beautiful; but how can she be beautiful if her 

face and hands are distigmed by rough skin, freckles, tail or emotions? Nothing will throw 
■»uuh a dai»]>er on love a« a blemished face.

By the use of “OEM CURATIVE SOAP," an article which combines the best 
known remedies for the cure of all cutaneus diseases, a refined healthy complexion is as-

I

------AND-------
\SGHEPP’S

GOGOANUT.
When OEM CURATIVE SOAP is used according to directions the effects are mart 

ve!lous and gratilying. Time has proven this to be true, as thousands of the most flattering 
testimonials are on file from customers in England, Scotland, France and Geimany, in which 
countries the Soap is a staple toilet article.

For Thirty Days Only

Write this 
sentence

W. A. LINDSAY. on a piece ofI GEM CURATIVE SOAP. |
------TXT------

X F RANDOLPH & SONS.
And send to with twenty cents for a sample pake of Gem Curative Soap.

To the first lady from whom a slip is received will he given a handsome 
Mantle, valued at $300.00, or its equivalent in cash less *0 per cent- To the first 
Gem lemsn from whom is received a similiar slip will he given an 18-karat Gold Watch 
set with one karat diamonds. Appleton & Tracey’s movement, valued at $250.00.

In addition to these, we have prepared five thousand sample cakes numehred 1 to 5000. 
Every numlier ending with naught (0) will receive a prize valued at. not less than $10.00. 

Sample eases jaistpaid. All goods tor the United States free of duty.
Address ;—

RESH Seal Skin

CONFECTIONERY IESTABLISHED 1855,

TAXMfflS GEM SOAP Co.,
TORONTO, CANADA.We have just Received a Fresh 

tock of Confectionery which for 
‘urity and Sweetness cannot be 

ixceled in the city.

Chocolates,
French Creams,

Mixtures of every descrip-

haveMANY£NtedroVEMENtS 

NOTFOUND IN.heR MAKES 

THAT WILL WELL REPAYAN CHEAP SALE! i:fc.on.

INVESTIGATION -oo- >1
Oranges,

Lemons,
Dates,

Walnuts,
Filberts,

BV THOSE WH°e t0 SECURE We are preparing for a cheap sale of

Furniture, Carpets, Crockery, Lamps, Table Cu lery, 
Silverplated ware and Fancy Goc ds.

------ABOUT-------

THE BEST SAFE
J.&J TAYLOR. 

TORONTO SAFE WORKS. 
TORONTO. Hot Roasted 

PeanutsVANCOUVER
VICTORIA

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG One Thousand Dollarsalways on hand.

We wish to add that we have 
ordered a fine assortment of H. I. 
Rowntries English Confectionery 
which we expect next week.

3. B. LL..A ,l>, Agent lor 
time Provinces, St. John, N. B. worth will be entered, Sale to begin on Saturday 15tn day of April, 

Full particulars in a later issue of this paper.
We have detirmined to reduce Stock and some unheard of t argains 

may be expected.jf|0NEST HELP FOR MEN
PAY NO MORE MO KEY TÔ QUACKS.
ifirrrr from Errors of Youth, Nervous Debility 

and Lost Vigor, was restored to health in snch a 
remarkable manner, after all*clse had failed, that he 
will send the means of cure FREE to all fellow suf
ferers. Address, with

Mb. Edward Martin, (teacher)
pOX 1*», DETROIT. MICH.

-O-

CEO F WILKES J. G. McNally.Confectioner
>

. FREDERICTON GLOBE. might very reasonably hope to overthrow 
the government at the next election. 
Th re is no doubt that the policy of the 
:<>vernment is falling more aud more in. 
lisfavour with the great majority of Can 
adian voters; that the ranks of the Tory 
party are being weakened by the deeer 
lion of Dalton McCarthy and men of hit. 
stamp, who demand a greater measure of 
freedom in our trade with the United 
States; that the government have Tprac 
neally admitted the justice of the libera 
platform; and that at the same time tbt 
liberal policy te gaining in credit 
throughout the Dominion,- to such an ex
tent that if it b3 wisely shaped at the 
coming convention, the Tory party must 
look oat for squalls in the future. It is 
proposed to send about five delegates 
from each electoral district, besides mem
bers of either house, and aspiring candi
dates. The whole convention will num
ber between 500 and 600 delegates, and it 
is to be hoped that the meeting of so 
many representative men from all pans 
of the Dominion for the purposes spoken 
of ah; ve, cannot fail to materially benefit 
the liberal party in regard to organiza
tion and the adoption of a recognized 
party platform, the most popular and 
judicious that can be denced by this 
assembly.

Published every Saturday morning, at the 
following ratf-s of Subscription :

(TERMS: Payable in Advance.j 
(Delivered.)One Year,

Six Months, -
Three Months, - ...
Single copies at the office.

Papers will not be 
t arrearages are paid.

iWFor Advertising rates apply at office.

: W:S?
40

discontinued until all

*• TO LET.” or " WANT " advertisement* 
Inserted at the rate of one half a cent pei 

r insertion.word pe

Subscribers falling toget the Fkkdkricton 
lobk will please communicate with th 

ce at once, to enable us to have the 
tier attended to

offl

OFFICE, SHABKEY’S BLOCK. QUEEN ST-

ÿ’derition <5lok
A. J. M.4CHI M, Publisher and Proprietor.

FREDERICTON, N. B. APRIL 1, 1893.

With this number the Fredericton 

Globe enters upon the fourth year of it* 
existence under circumstances which 
afford us some considerable degree of 
satisfaction for our past record and oi 
hope for our future prospects. The 
Globe has always aimed to be a news} 
paper and to make itself a necessary 
part of the equipment of every house
hold in the bounties of York, Carleton, 

Sunbory and Queens, and we think we 
can truthfully say that our anticipations 
are in a very good way to he realized in 
the near future. We have, however, 
lately made a new departure and entered 
upon a project which we cannot but 
think must meet with a speedy response 
from those for whose benefit it lias been 
instituted. We refer to our Teacher’s 
Column. We have always thought that 
the Teacher’s of the Province and espec
ially of the four counties pretioualy 
named, have been in need of some recog
nized medium in the shape of a weekly 
newspaper of good circulation and re
liable character, such as the Globe pro
fesses to be and is. through which qnes- 

X tiona and matters of interest and impor
tance to the public teachers as a body- 
might be freely discussed, and in which 
articles relating to teaching and to teach
ers might from time to time appear. The 
Education Review does not supply this 
want, as it in the first place a monthly 
publication, and is issued and controlled 
in St John. There are often burning 
questions which are capable of 
discussion and which cannot at pre
sent be fully ventilated even at 
the provincial or county institutes, 
meeting as they do, at infrequent periods, 
and remaining in session only a day or 
two. It is to supply this want we have 
organized our teachers column, which has 
only been in existence for two or three 
issues. We have already publishea a 
series of examinations of the Normal 
School, and it is our intention to continue 
the publication of these questions from 
time to time in this column. These will 
be varied by articles from the pens of 
prominent educationalists in our county, 
and by articles written by correspondents 
in the discussion of the subjects before 
alluded to. It is our aim to make the 
Globe indispensable to the teachers of 
the province, from whom w e solicit patron
age, and whom one and all we cordially 
invite to make use of our teacher's 
column for the public expression of such 
views as they may hold, or for the asking 
of questions, or making of suggestions, 
relating to the teaching profession. We 
issue .with this number a supplement 
containing all the examination papers 
t bus far published in our teachers column 
and we have mailed a copy of the paper 
and supplement to every teacher in the 
province, trusting that they may heartily 
appreciate the efforts we are making to 
benefit them and their "profession, while 
at the same time they may not lose sight 
of the fact that every new subscriber to 
the Globe confers a benefit also upon 
the proprietor of the paper.

THJ BATHURST SCHOOL MATTER.

The reports of the debate in the House 
of Assembly on the resolution introduced 
by Mr. Pitt regarding what is familiarly 
know n as the Bathurst school matter w ill 
be i**ad with interest by every one inter
ested in the practical working of our 
school law and the clearing up of some 
matters in connection with the action of 
the past and present government regard
ing the catholic minority on this province, 
over which the opposition agitators have 
thrown a mantle of misrepresentation, 
distortion and concealment. The speech 
of ti e Attorney General on Monday 
night is a very able exposition of the 
policy pursued both by his government 
and hy previous administrations, in deal
ing w ith the vext question of catholic and 
protestant interests under the school law, 
and ought to suffice to prove to any in
telligent listener that, however much or 
little the King Fraser government were 
to blame for establishing the existing re
gulations in 1874, (nearly 20 years ago) 
subsequent and succeeding administra
tions, including the present, are not open 
to censure for following in the course laid 
dow n by the tramera of the school law, for 
the purpose of establishing a harmonious 
adjustment of t* e.school difficulty at that 
time, and which has ever since been 
amicably acquiesced in by protestants of 
all creeds up to a very late period. Even 
if the catholics had orginally no right to 
these trivial special arrangements — 
arrangements which do not, after all, set 
at naught the nrinciples of the Free 
School Law—the very acquiescence by 
the Protestants in these arrangements 
for so long a time ought to 
establish them secure, and to preclude the 
protestant majority from forcibly with
drawing or annulling them. As far as 
we can see, however, the catholics, either 
at Bathurst or elsewhere in tin's province, 
have no special rights, nor do they enjo} 
the benefit of any special arrangement*, 
which are not equally ( pen to he enjoye- 
by members of other religious denomina 
tions, if they so desire, and the wholt- 
agitation is, in our opinion, dictated frou 
political motives, for tlie purpose of assail
ing the present government.

IL V B. Senate.
At the meeting of the Senate of the lTni 

venity held this week, the annual account 
of the Registrar were laid before the Senate 
and the annual reports ot the general proles 

received and adopted. The uns 
conference of the memheis of tin

sors were

Faculty with the Senate was held, and other 
mutine business transacted. A Delegation 

appointed to wait tti»u the meuiUeis < I 
Provincial Government, to ask lor an in 

of the Provincial grant to the Uuiver 
has been rendered advisal 1 
increase in the number of ihi

i he

sity. This step 
hy reason of the 
professors and the salaries paid to each. Tin 
Delegation met the members of the Execu
tive Wednesday morning, and the government 
after hearing them, promisek to give the 
matter their serious consideration.

LIBERAL CONVENTION.

Friends of liberalism will read with 
pleasure the announcement lately made to 
the effect that Hon. Mr. Laurier as leader 
of the party in the House of Commons, will 
in all probability, summon a convention 
for the whole dominion of delegates from 

electorial district in Canada, to

Spring Goods.
Mr. Joseph Walker, merchant tailor, ha> 

in stock the most complete line of cloth- 
to select from, ever shown in the city. Call 
early, select your cloth and leave your mea 
sure. First-class work and a j*erfect tit guar 
an teed. Call and examine his stock and hi 
convinced that it will pay you to buy your 
spring suits at the West cud tailor’s.

meet at Ottawa some time in June next 
for the purpose of taking into considera
tion the policy of the liberal party and 
the best plans available for thorough or- 
ganiztion for the next federal election. 
It is admitted by all that at the last gen 
eral election the liberals showed a want

For Over Fifty Tears.
Mrs Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 

used by millions of mothers lor the 
while teething. If disturbed at night b} 
broken of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with pain of Cutting Teeth sén
at once and get a bottle of “Mrs. Winslow - 
Soothing Syrup” for Children Teething. 1 
will relieve the poor little sufferer i mined i 
ately. Depend tq>on it, mothers, there is no 
mistake about it. It cures Diarhcea,
,ates the Stomach and Bowsls, cures Wind 
Colic, softens the Gums andreduces Inflam
mation, and gives tone and energy to th.

“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothiiu

has been 
ir children

of organization and compactness which 
went very far when opposed by the 
splendid organization of the tory party, 
backed by corruption funds for elections, 
to bring about the defeat of the party—a 
party otherwise most in favour with the 
large body of voters, and which upholds 
a policy far the most progressive and 
best suited to the wants of the Canadian

regu

whole system.
Syrup” for children teething is pleasant to 
taste and is the perscriptlou of one of the old
est and bust female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Price twenty-five cents « 
i.ottle. Sold by all druggists throughout th- 
world. Be sure and ask for “Mrs. Winslows 
.Sothinc. Syrup."—Aug. 9—66—ly

m*
th-

people, and it is submitted that the inter
ests of the party will not suffer such a 
state of things to occur again. Without 
organizatian the liberal pany, though it 
number the wisest and strongest citizens 
of Canada within its membership, can de 
nothing at all when opposed by the con
centrated efforts of organized public cor-

Xelhlng In It.
The Boss school trouble at Bathurst turned 

out to be merely a question between lai.dloni 
and tenant, and not between Catholics and 
Protestants as was intimated in telegrams r. - 
ceived by members of the house of assembly. 
Some persons are capable of any act which

mptiop, but with good organization tb*7 they may think will further their end*.

v-frA-iaÉ

TOPICS OF THE DAY
What the Gossips have to Remark 

about

The Trend of Matters Politica 
Parliamentary or Otherwise.

rb-nnd-Go notices of all Men I loi 
able Manner of Things.

Mime Ton

The Rev. Sidney Welton, who went from 
(t John to Sussex to reside, has left tha 
place and gone to the United States.

A sum amounting to $1,000 lias been sei 
-part in the supplementary estimates, hy the 
Dominion government, for the purchase oi 
and for a permanent camp at Sussex.

~ St. John sent a deligation of eight memhen- 
of their common council here this week foi 
the purpose of lobbying through their civic 
bills. The delegates, whatever they lacked in 
quality was certainly made up in quantity.

Mr. Pitts, is probably becoming convinced 
that he has, is, and ever will he, merely a 
source from which lion, members on both 
sides of the house will derive considerable 
amusement,_ as he stated the fact himseli 
Wednesday night when he said: “It would 
I «ay me better to he home attending to my 
business,'than fooling around here," hut he 
-says. “I am here for Jan object.”

Men are at work tearing down the old col
legiate school building on George street. 
This is one of the oldest school buildings in 
New Brunswick, and is the property of the 
U. N. B. The object of the removal of the 
building is that it will make the premises 
more saleable. It is understood the univer
sity will sell or lease them as soon as possible.

One of our aldermen, and chah man on the 
administration of justice and police committee 
is evidently sincere in his statements that the 
department under that head is not bringing as 
much wealth in as it should, and to j.rove his 
sincerity and zeal, he is apparently never satis- 
tied, except when raising a disturbance ir. 
which he generally comes off second best, 
when a complaint is immediately laid for as. 
sault and battery, thereby swelling the re
ceipts. This style of procedure may be ap
preciated by the few who have the privilege 
of witnessing the gentleman in question re
ceive a small portion only of what lie richly 
deserves, but it is not appreciated by onr citi
zens generally, aud the fact that such con
duct is indulged in by a member of our civic 
board is a disgrace to the city.

A Popular CompelIlioH.
The Publishers of the Ladies’ Home 

Magazine presents its great Winter Com
petition to the public of America. The 
Competition closes on April 30th, 1893.

Questions.—1. Which is the longest 
book in the New Testament? 2. Which 
is shortest? 3. The longest verse? 4. 
The shortest?

How to Compete.—Write tha question 
down, and follow with the answers. Mail 
this to us, together w ith $1 to pay for six 
months svbscription to the Ladies’ Home 
Magazine—one of the best Home Maga
zines of the day, and if your answers are 
correct you will receive one of the follow* 
ing prizes; $1000 in gold; $500 in gold; 
$250 in gold; $100; 2500 Elegant
•Silver Tea Sets; Organs; Pianos, 
&c. Everything fair and square. Send 
postal card for list of former priz >s winners 
Over $10,000 distributed during the pass 
two years. Address: The Ladies’ Home 
Magazine, Peterborough Canada.

USE SKODA’S DISCOVERY,
The Great Blood and Nerve Remedy

! ••MuaiiHiiimMiiiç

[CompleteManhoodl
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. S

5 A Medical Work that Telle the Causes, ■ 
E Describes the Effects,
_ Points the Remedy. 5
E Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the E
■ most beautiful medical book ever published ; Z
- 96 pages, every page bearing a half- tone illustration 5
■ in tints. Subjects treated :—

- Nervous Debility,
■ Sterility,

I

Impotency, 
Development,

Varicocele, The Husband, E
; Those Intending Marriage, etc. E
■ Every man who would knew the Grand Truths. 2 
; the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and N 
5 cries of Medical Science as applied to Married Z 
-Life, who would atone for past follies andS 
-avoid future pitfalls, should write for this5 
-WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK. Z
S It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition E 
- lasts. Address the publishers,

{ERIE MEDICAL CO., BoffalO.N.Y.l
eimmimiiimimimimtiiiimiiimieis'

I

THE BEST SPRING 
MEDICINE

DAVIS’
QUININE, I HOI 

AND WINE
Price 50 Cts. and $: 

per Bottle.

Geo. H. Davis
DRUGGIST.

Cor. Queen and Regent Sts.
Fredericton.

JOB PRINTING
Promptly Done at this Office-
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TEACHER’S COLUMN. will stand the examination before leaving 
Fredericton.

Teachers now holding licenses of the third 
or second class will be required to pass the 
entrance examination for that class oofore en
tering the Normal School to prepare for ad- 
vance of class. They may enter the school 
at the beginning of either term of the annual 
session.

A system of Grammer School examination* 
and University matriculation examinatioi 
has also been arranged. The details will he 
found in regulation 45. Ttese examinations 
will be hel-l at the Normal School entrance 
examination. Each candidate is required to 
notify not later than the 24th of May, the 
Inspector in whose district the station at 
which he wishes to write is located, of hie 
intention to attend the examination, stating 
which of the examinations he wishes to take 
and which of the optional subjects he has 
selected. A fee of $2 must accompany the 
application.

Those who pass either of these examinations 
will be entitled to admission to the Normal 
School without being required to pass the 
usual entrance examination. Grammar and 
High School teachers should encourage as 
many of their pupils as possible to win a 
certificate at one of these examinations.

High school students should be able to pas- 
the junior leaving examination at the eud oi 
the second year of their high school course, oi 
the junior matriculation examination at the 
end of their third year.

The senior matriculation examination is in
tended to come at the end of the fourth yea' 
at high school. A certificate of having 
passed this examination entitles the holder to 
admission to the second year at the Univer 
sity. Advanced students from schools other 
than high schools, and private students, will 
be welcomed to the work and the honours of 
these examinations

LOCAL LEGISLATURE. X’mas Groceries. JUST RECEIVED !
Devotep to the Interests of the 

Provincial Teachers.
In Which We Publleh the En
trance, Monthly and Final Ex

amination Papers Ueed in 
the Normal School

TM* Olama la «pei Fer Communication*, 
and Will Caatala Article* ef Special In- 
leresl l# Every TeacEer —Teacher* Wish
ing for Informalloa oa A ay School daft- 
lion Can Obtain the Mar by Eaqalrlag 
Through This Column.

THE BATHRUST SCHOOL QUES
TION BEFORE THE HOUSE.

A Resolution Moved by Mr.'Pitts 
to Refer the Matter to a Com

mittee for Investigation.

Flower and Vegetable Seeds 
for Early Planting.

C. FRED CHESTNUT, 
Apothecary,

2 Doors above Barker House. 
Queen St., Fredericton

New Stonlees Raisins, Cun-ants, Valencia Raisins. Confectioney 
all Grades and Prices.
Spiced Bacon and Sugar Cured Hams.

We are offering Extra Value in Teas.
Try our 3 lb. boxes at 75 cents. We sell a Fair Tea at 20 cts. pel 

lb. 6 pounds for 81 00.
We sell all Groceries Low as the Lowest for CASH.

The Attorney General llellver* an Able Ad- 
dre»H on Ibe Subject. and Object* to Side- 
tracking the Question. hot h«gge*l* that 
the Grievance* be Boldly Brought Before 
the Hou*e and Bedrewsed.

(Continued from let page.)
Under the arrangement entered into by 

the government, largely comjoeing the 
board of education, and the representa
tive of the R .man Catholic vote, it was 
agreed that the certificates of any teach- 

order should render the holder eligible 
for ex mi nation, and under that operation 
for a long period of years many have sub
mitted themselves for examination and 
having successfully passed it become en
titled to receive licence qualifying them 
t«# teach. I am not aware that any per
son of reasonable jndgment can find fault 
if a teacher examined and qualified to 
teach should happen to belong to an order 

jyLtny denomination.
TF<.flow ing this regulation there was an 
application made to the government in 
1878 to allow the Sisters of Charity to b« 
examined separate and apart from other 
applicants, and if any of them desired to 
come up for examination that ti.ey sh >nhi 
not he compelled to attend with the gen 
eral applicants hut having regard to the 
nature of their sisterhood and its obliga
tions that they might he allowed to sub
mit themselves to examination in a less 
public way. As early as 1878 in St. John 
an application of that kind was made 
and while it was not acceded to, and in 
specific rules of the board made that the 
separate examination should he allowed 
yet the teard of education at that time 
realiz ng it was not a fundamental dif
ficulty. that it did not strike at the roots 
of the sysiem in any way, thought the} 
might allow such an examination, ann 
by communication from the chief super 
intendant notified the person holding the 
examination or ordinary applicants he 
might adjourn the examination for a 
period of a month to allow the sisters to 
come up and stand thèir examination 
This was done in 1879. The foilow ing- 
year a separate examination was auth
orized at St. Malacld's hall, and 1 believe 
such examinations have continued to 
take place from year to year whenever 
applications came up. In 1884 the pres
ent board of education m .de an order 
granting permission to have these ex
aminations separate. I cannot see why 
anybody should feel any serious objection 
to such an arrangement. It does not.
. . , . PERSONS EIJGIBLK FOR EXAMINATION,

detract horn the non secipnan character
of the school law, nor extended any .If the aPPlieant has obtained profee- 
privilege that would not be readily ex e'ona* classification at the provincial 
tended to any body in the land. If there Norma! school, or has received a certifi- 
were such an organization connected cate of qnalific»tion|fh.m some other nor- 
with any other church the same privi- ma* or traininiz school after attendance 
ledge would be extended to such as were thereat of not less than one school year, 
granted by the regulation in 1884. ^r* Stockton That is not the same as

The honorable meniter who has pro the old one. 
rooted this motion asked: “How is the Hon. Mr. Blair—The is as it exists to- 
attorney general going to wash his hands day and incorporated in the school law 
of this business?" 1 do not propose to do manuel of 1892.
so. I do not pretend to disclaim the Hon. Mr. Blair then referred to what 
responsibility for it as far as it goes. We was called^ the “millinery regulation,” 
found a state of things existing that had which prohibited any teacher wearing in 
not appeared to create any disoentent. school while engaged in teaching, symbols 
and we simply put upon record in plain »r insignia connected with any religious 
terms what had been permitted forseveral order. The framers of the law, however, 
years preceding. Many would say tliai teearoe so ashamed of the regulation that 
the Sisters of Charity of the Roman they passed an order in 1872 to the effect 
Catholic Church ought not to be allowed that nothing in such regulation should 
to teach, but sisters or brothers closely prevent the wearing of the cross as ordin- 
identified with any other denomination arily worn by certain Christian de- 
ought to he allowed to do so. Thee» nominations. Was it proposed by gentle- 
schools are successfully taught and the men opi«osite to revive that millinery 
inspectors have found them well con- regulation? The order of 1872 was pub- 
ducted, orderly and effective. If there in tished and when the elections of 1874 took 
any district in this province where re- pace they resulted in the return of the 
ligious instruction is imparted by any most Protestant house that ever sat in 
of these teachers it is done alter school this province, with a government that, 
hours. I gather from w hat has been put did not contain one Roman Catholic 
forth in this discussion that this house member. These gentlemen ratified, con- 
will be asked to pass a regulation that fi'tned and carried out the regulation oi 
teachers belonging to the Catholic Church 1872 abolishing the millinery regulation, 
or sisters of Charity should not be al- Complaints were constantly being receiv- 
lowed to hold license. What does that ed of misconduct of various kinds on the 
mean? As the law stands a very consul- part of teachers, and were examined into; 
erahle number of those connected with but no complaints of religious insirnctiou 
the bisters of Charity received their in- had ever been received. If the parents 
Struction in the Normal school beiore of the children during all these years had 
they became memtersof that order. The had no reason to complain in this regard 
teachers in St, John,Chatham, and I am surely it must be that the law had been 
informed Moncton did receive instruc- well and faithfully carried out He could 
lions in the Normal school, and such in not see that the fact that a school was 
the case largely throughout the province taught by a Presbyterian minister or 
Now w liât is the proposition that these Catholic sister established that the school 
relormers are going to propose to the "as sectarian. What constituted a sec- 
legislature, under their cry of equal rights tarian school? It must be the' fact that 
to all? That these young women, eduvat denominational teaching was given in the 
ed in lb** Normal school and qualified b\ school. Neither was a school sectarian 
law to teach, the moment they become because it was taught in a building winch 
members of an order connected with the had been in whole or in part occupied by 
Catholic church, are to l»e disqualified to any religious denomination. Here in 
to continue as teachers? If that is the Fredericton when the law came into 
proposition, I want to hear somebodx operation the trustees had secured the 
calmly suggest to this legislature that Baptist seminary. Would anybody te so 
after these young women have acquired childish as to claim that that made the 
tue right to teach, because they have school sectarian?
taken the veil, they are therefore to be Never since I have been a member of 
disqualified. he board of education has there been a

Mr. Pitts—Tliat was n< t the proposition solitary complaint that anything line 
made. It was that they ought to conic sectarian or • enoniinational teaching hail 
to the Normal school. been carried on in any of the schools.

Mr. Blair—V\ ell, if the argument is The whole basis of the present complaint 
that after they come to the Normal school waa that the sisters were allowed to teach 
and receive their licenses, the moment in Sl John> Fredericton and Bathurst, 

^hey go into the church, what becomes of an(1 to teach in buildings rented by the 
the argument advanced here; what be- truetee8 that were formerly convent 
comes oi the disreputable .means that schools. Could any cry lie more contetnp- 
have teen resorted to to inflame the peo- tible than that with w hich to set this 
pie of tl e ci untry? You cannot say a country in a flame. He would have 
teacher shou 1«1 he allowed to lake train- thought mat any member of this house 
ing in Normal school, receive qualifica- would have been ashamed to voice such 
tion as-ume one of the religious orders a charge.
and fen he allowed to teach without Mr. Blair, having dealt with every 
withdrawing fr m your f«ositi< n and sav- aspect of the question, showing clearlv 
ing it is no objection to a person teaching that the government had carried out 
thaï she is a tiisier of ( haritv. It simply ti,e school law in every particnl r as far 
narrows itself down to tl is that you as lay in their power thought it better to 
should not allow ar.v body to attend ex- have the whole matter openly discussed 
amination who has not gone to the Nor- before the whole house. He said: 
mal school. Every graduate of the U. We are not aware that any action we 
N. B.. of St. Joseph s no1 lege, Kings 2eol- : have taken does not commend itself to 
lege, Mount Allison, or other college of ! public favor or of having in any w ay in- 
recognized standing is entitled to make fringed upon the non-sectarian character 
application f..r examination without at- 0f the school. But if these gentlemen 
tending the Normal school. The Normal have the courage of their convictions and 
school is an inst tution estahl 8‘ ed hy if e have any views they desire to promulgate 
govern nit nt of the province for the pur- |et them come hef- re the house and 
pose of training untraned teachers; fitting submit their views and let the 
beta *ur .heir duties. Instead of grant- bear their arguments! It is not a ques-

Oor next issue will contain some very in. 
tareeting articles relating to school matters 
with which every teacher should be acquaint
ed, also communications from some of our 
feeding teachers. We devote the column this 
week to a most interesting letter from the 
pen of the Chiei Supt. of Education.

B.Terxa & Co.
Coming and Going.

Inspector Meagher is in the city.
John McCoy, of St. John is in the city.
Aid. Vincent of St. John, waa in the city 1 

Thursday.
Mr. A. 0. Hastings registered at the Bar

ker this week.
Aid. Christie of St. John, registered at the 

Barker Wednesday.
Mr. D. J. Purdy, ef St. John registered at 

he Barker Wednesday.
Mr. Geo Treadwell of Maugerville, was in 

he city this week.
Mr. Enoch Lunt, of Lower French village 

vas in town this week.
Mr. Harry McLellan of St. John, registered 

it the Barker this week.
Police Magistrate Ritchie of St. John, was 

n the city during the week.
Mr. J. F. B. McCready of the St. John Sun, 

registered at the Queen this week.
Messrs. Shaw and Smith, M. P. P.’s of 

St. John went home for the Easter holdays.
Mr. Geo. W. Adams left Wednesday for 

New York. He will be absent about six 
weeks.

Grand Master Fowler, of the Orange order 
and Deputy Grand master Kelly were among 
the visitors here this week.

Mr. R. C. Elkin, president of the Grodei 
Dyspepsia Cme Co. of St. John, was in the 
city on business, Thursday last.

FRENCHing equal rights to all it would absolutely 
prescrite a particular class of our people 
and cause serious dissatisfaction. In
dividuals actually and prominently con
nected with different churches have teen 
examined and received licenses. I have

t>on of this government, or that this 
board or another shall administer educa
tional affairs. The question is, what 
is in the best interests of the province 
and what do the majority of the people 
require? 1 am ready to submit myself 
to the opinion ot the country. The board 
of education has no reason to fear the 
fullest investigation. If by the verdict of 
the ueoples* representatives here or hy 
that of the people when we again have to 
refer to them, it should be determine*’ 
that we have been conferring privileges 
upon one class and withholding them 
from another, if we have in any way 
violated that section of the school law

New Regulation*.

A letter free Chief Superintendent Inch 
Selling Forth the Advantage* of the New 

Regulation* Regarding Admission 
to the Normal School. CLOCKS

a few names : Rev. olin Home, a Pres- 
’-yierian minister, never attended Nor
mal school; received license and taught 
school for years, and 
now teaching; Rev. Mr Parsons (Episco
pal), and Rev. David White another 
Presbyterian are other names. It is be
cause they do not happen to be connect
ed with the Roman Catholic church— 
■hatltis all right Isopp»Se. Suppose 
there was not any regulation about it; 
suppose those jiersons came up in the 
way they did and our Catholic friends 
should make an ado about it and seek to

INFredericton, March 30.—Teachers should 
find much to interest them in perusing the new 
regulations regarding the admission to the 
Normal school and the examination and li
censing of teachers. The changes made will 
we think, commend themselves to the judge
ment of teachers generally. The country 
teachers especially, and those young men and 
women throughout the country who desire to 
prepare themselves for teaching, will find iu 
the new arrangements a great deal to encour
age and stimulate them. Applicants for ad
mission to the Normal school will, hereafter, 
enter for either a first, second or third class 
examination as they may elect, in the subjects 
required for entrance. These subjects are 

, enumerated in Regulation 33. They include 
reading, writing, spelling, English grammar 
ami composition, geography, history, arith
metic (including the keeping of accounts), 
and elementary natural history. The paper 
"will be graded as to extent and difficulty 
according to the class of license applied for.” 
Male candidates for first and second class will 
aiso be required to pass an examination on 
the first book of geometry (Hamblin Smith’s) 
and on algebra, including the elementary 
rules and simple equations of one unknown 
quantity. This will afford earnest and skill
ful teachers an opportunity of winning due 
credit for good work. It is to be presumed 
that the papers will be so set by the faculty 
of the Normal school, that no amount of mere 
ciamming will enable a student to pass well. 
Teachers will, therefore, find scope for a 
worthy ambition.in aiming to prepare their 
pupils to pass in as high class and in as high 
a rank in each class, as circumstances will 
permit. Students, too, who may not have 
the advantage of a school will see that all the 
subjects required for the entrance examination 
may be prepared with very little assistance, 
by private study.

These entrance examinations not only lead 
to admission to the Normal school, but really 
form a part of the examination lor license. 
Candidates will not, hereafter be required to 
pass, at the close of their course at the Nor
mal school, in the subjects upon which they 
were examined for entrance, but only ttpon 
Professional subjects and the additional Aca
demic subjects included in the Normal school 
course and laid down in the Syllabus for the 
closing examinations. Of course should any 
student fail to |«ass in as high a class in the 
closing examinations as m the entrauce or 
should he permitted to pass in a higher class 
than the one in which he entered, he will 
only be entitled to a license of the lower class 
passed in until he has passed in the higher 
class at both examinations He may come 
up at any of the subsequent entrance or clos
ing examination to write for the higher class.

The new plan will have the effect of mak
ing the students course at the Normal school 
much more pleasant and profitable, and will 
rob the closing examinations of some of their 
terrors. The student will now be able to de
vote his time to a much fewer number ol 
subjects and will therefore, be able to make 
far greater progress in each, and instead of 
lieiiig compelled to write papers on sixteen or 
eighteen different subjects, in the course of 
three or four days, at the close of a hard 
terms's work, he will only have to write on 
the subjects which he has been studying at 
the Normal school.

Intending candidates for the entrance ex. 
aminations will take notice that their applica
tions must be sent to the Inspector in whose 
district they wish to write, not later than the 
24th of May. The application must state the 
class of license for which the candidate wishes 
to enter, and must be accompanied by a fee of 
$1. The candidate will lie furnished the ne
cessary writing paper without charge.

The entrance examinations will be held 
on the first Tuesday of July, beginning at 9 
o’clock iu the afternoon.

The following places have been designated 
as stations for the entrance examinations:

Marble Casesam informed is

DIAMONDS,
Watches & Jewelery,

which provides that the schools shall be 
non-sectarian we must pay the penalty. 
As far as I am capable of forming an 
opinion on this question I think the men 

stir np an agitation and have somebody who have set this agitation afloat will 
resolution to refer the matter to a : teil produce one tittle ot evidence on

Solid Silver Goods.
Spectacles, Eyeglasses.

Canes, Opera Glassesmove a
select committee of seven, as in the pre- I wbich to found their charge. We have 
sent case, would tt not be felt on all sides j ^one °l*r duty fairly to the Protestant 
of the house that it was an intolerant people ot the country and to the Catholic

j people as well, and if the time should

etc.J. R. Inch, L. L. D. 
Chief Superintendent of Education.

tiCâr* A Full Line of Silver 
Plated Goods at the LOWEST 
PRICES.

spirit that dictated snch a course?
But while he lias drawn the attention ! colue when this question shall be sut«- 

of the house to the arrangement entered m'tied to the people of this country in its 
into in 1875, he thought it desirable that 
he should get down to the actual state ot

EVENTS IKIU ND 18.

Happening* oi The Week Throughout the 
Province.

April fool’s day.
African Choir iu the City H ill to-night.
The city schools will re-open on Wednesday.
See F„ B. Edgecombe's advertisement in 

this issue.
The band of the C. R. I. will play to church 

to-morrow morning.
Yesterday being Good Friday it was observ

ed as a pub'ic holiday.
The residence of Judge Steadman has been 

leased by Mr. R. F. Randolph.
The usual Easter services will be held in the 

different churches to-morrow.
The ligislatnre adjourned Thursday after

noon until Monday afternoan.
Yesterday being Good Friday the usual ser

vices were held in the Cathedral.
A full account of the Bathurst school 

ligation will appear in our next issue.
The Senate of the University met in semi

annual session iu the legislative buildings this

Mr. Phinney, M. P. P., was granted leave 
of alisence from the house this week on ac
count of the death of his sister Mrs. Paiker.

An informal meeting of the city council was 
held Thursday evening to arrange the assess
ment for the current year. The council will 
meet to-night to ratify the work.

The marriage of Mr. W. E. Smith, secre
tary of the N.
Jennie Winslow, is announced to take place 
in the cathedral next Wednesday at 1.30

Mr- Blackaller. C. P. R. auditor at Wood- 
stock, has accepted a position in the head 
office, Montreal, and will enter upon his work 
there next week, 

ey Bolter,
charge of complicity with the prisoners O’Ree 
and Gordon for robbing Davis & Staples’ drug 
store, was dismissed on his own recognizance.

Maple honey and sugar is coming in. The 
manufacturers complain that the season is 
very backward and too cold. The flow of sap 
so far, they say, has been very slow.

ry has just received an e'e- 
gant line of trousering-, suitings, and over
coatings suitable for Sp ing and Sumner 
wear. Call and see them. Prices awi.y 
down —Adv.

nakedness, truthfully, fairly and frankly 
and as a result of that this govermt nt 
should tall, I would n**t ask, as J. D. FOWLER,aflairs as they exist to-day. He stated 

that on page 83 of the school law, under 
regulation 31, would be found the only 
regulation now in force relating to this 
subject

Mr. Phinney—It has been changed 
ately.

Hon. Mr. Blair—Only in phraseology.
Mr. Phinney—No; in sense.
Hon Mr. Blair said there had not been 

any intention to make a change in the 
sense. In 1892 the government thought 
it advisable to put everything in the 
mancal that had any relation to this 
question and therefore embodied regula
tion 31 as follows :—

a repre
sentative of the people and as a metnter 
of this government, io go down in a juster 
fight or engage in what 1 conceive to be 
a worthier struggle than endeavoring to do 
what is just fair and right by all classes 
of our people, conferring special favors 
upon none, but assuring equal rights to

Opposite Post Office.
28-.It. of P. Baxaar.

At the regular meeting of Fredericton Lodge 
No. 6, K. of P., hold Tuesday evening, it was 
decided to postpone the holding of the grand 
bazaar until about the middle of June next, 
wffeu it will take place in either the Masonic 
•>r Church of England hall. The idea is a 
good oue as it will give the different commit
tees ample tira- to complete t heir arrangements 
and it will also allow it to be projierly adver
tised and brought before the public.

Very Rad

The many friends of Mr. Caleb Evans of 
Royal Road, Yprk Co., wili learn with deep 
regret of the death of his eldest son, John, on 
Monday last. This makes the fourth death 
in Mr. Evans’ family in four years. Last 
year a son 18 years of age was called away, 
and the year before the wile and mother of 
the family, and a daughter in her 22nd year 
iu the year previous.

all.
Wednesday. Mar. 29.—After the intro

duction of a few bills the order of the dax 
being reached Hon. Mr. White 8t*c«>nde<i 
by Mr. Robinson moved the following 
amendment:

To strike out all after the word “resolv
ed" and insert the following: “That the 
petition numter 29 of Henry Chestnut, 
William Lemont, J. A. Van wart, and 113 
other ratepayers of the county of York| 
praying that such orders and regulations 
contrary thereto may be rescinded and 
that the administration of the law may 
place all on a footing of equality, together 
with returns laid before this house in 
answer to a resolution of Mr. Sivewriglit, 
No. 26 moved on Saturday. 25th inst call
ing lor all copies of oruers in council 
regulations of the board of education, in* 
structions of the chief superintendent 
with reference to the Bathurst schools— 
be carried to a commit.ee of the whole 
house, and that it be an instruct.on to 
the committee to consider the allegations 
and papers of the said petition, and all 
papers, evidence and matters included iu 
and referred to, in the said return, and 
that such committee have power to report 
their opinions and recommendations in 
the premises.

Mr. Stockton opened the discussion xx ith 
a lengthy speech in which lie stated he 
found no fault whatever with the regula
tions of the school law. The only cum 
plaint he had wt>s that tue amount ul 
evidence before the house was not suf
ficient, and tlmt lie himself was not luliy 
informed upon the facts and circum
stances. He claimed the amendment ot 
the Solicitor General was not sufficient 
to remove the difficulty. He asked wny 
the public school building at Bathurst 
w as nut occupied.

Mr Seivewrigbt Said that it was fully- 
occupied at the preseui time, with the ex
ception of one room, which was too small.

Hon Mr. Tweedie replied to Mr. Stock- 
ton, and Mr. Alward followed and moved 
the following seconded by Mr. Shaw:—

Moved as an amendment to the amend
ment to add at the end thereof the lollow- 
iug words, viz : “And that the committee 
he authorized anil empowered toexamiue 
witnesses under oath to call for persons 
and papers and to report the evidence to 
this bouse.”

The debate was continued after recess 
by Messrs. Rowell. Howe Flewelling, l»a- 
billuts. Emmersou, Mitchell, Killam. 
Uugatue, Pitts. Sivew right, O’Bri. n (Char
lotte), Shaw, Hill and Mott

Mr. Alward’s amendment was then put 
and iost on the following division

Yeas—Messrs. Stockton, Powell, Shaw, 
Smith (St. John). Alward, Howe, Pinder 
Aden, Perley, 9"

Nays—Messrs. Blair, Mitchell, Em- 
merson. White, Tweedie, Labiliois, Con
nell, Gngaine, Lewis, Puts, Russell, 
Theriault, Blanchard, Kiham, Sivewright. 
Mott, Smith. (Westmorland). Flewelling. 
Scovil, O’Brien (Northumberland) Dibblee 
Robinson. Dunn, McLeod. Wells, Ferris. 
O’Brien (Charlotte), Hill, 28.

Hon. Mr. White’s amendment was then 
carried on a reverse vote, except tnat Mr. 
Powell voted for the amendment and Mr. 
Fitts against it.

Hon. Mr. Blair moved that the house 
do, on Thursday, resolve itself into a 
•i-mmittee of the xvhole to consider the 

resolution—Carried.
The house adjourned at 2.15 Thursday 

morning
The investi atiou was commenced 

Thursday afternoon. Our next issue will 
contain a full account.

Held Over.
The advertisement of Mr. Geo. F. Wilkes 

advertising fresh maple sugar, maple candy, 
fruits, fresh roasted peanuts etc., which should 
have appeared in this issue was unavoidably 
held over. Watoh for it next week.

Easier Holiday*.
The colleges and schools throughout the 

province are all closed for the Easter holidays 
except the Normal school.

OAK HALL I
O OUT i’S Ato 3MCBDTS’B. Telephone Co., and Miss

CLOTHINCI
who has been held on aHedl Cheaper and Better than ever

-AT

OAK HALL, 276 Queen St.

ENERGY. EQUITY. ECONOMY.
Mr. W. E. See

Before Insuring your Life write for Rates and ’Plans
of the

TliPIIINCB ORAL LIFE ASS. Ci,P K

"life ------ TO------

E. R. MACHUM,4 Agents Wanted. Man. for Maritime Prov.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

H. SUTHERLAND, Man.
TOHONTO.

f

HON G. W. ROSS, Pre».
TOBOSTO.&

w House Open !Fredericton, St. John Moncton St. Stephen, 
Chatham, Bathurst, Campbellton, Woodstock, 
Andover. Candidates may select whichever 
of these is the most convenient of access or 
which may be reached with least expense. 
They will be notified of the result of their ex
amination in due time. Th« provincial Nor
mal School will open on the first teaching day 
in September, and every successful candidate 
should be present in the i*li ol the Normal 
School at 9 o'clock in the forenoon of that

W
Mr. TVarren D. Wentz

of Geneva, N. Y.,
Tells of His Fearful Sufferings After 

Gastric Fever and His Cure by
-oo-

LEMONT & SONSHood’s Sarsaparilla
All xvho know Mr. W. D. Wentz 

give him the best of recommendations 
for honesty and integrity. For manv 
years he has-worked for Mr. D. P. Wil
son, the harness maker and member 
of the Geneva Board of Health. He says:

“ I was taken sick last October with gastric 
fever and my chance for recovery was con
sidered almost hopeless. After 7 weeks the 
fever slowly left me, but I could not eat the 
simplest food without terrible distress. It 
seemed that I had recovered from the fever to

Die of Starvation
I took pepsin compounds, bismuth, charcoal, 
cod liver oil aud malt until my physician 
confe sed that his skill was about ex
hausted and he did not know what else to 
try. Everything I took seemed like peer
ing melted lead Into my stomach. I hap- 
lieued to think 1 had part of a bottle of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla that had been in the house for two 
or three years, that I found hail benefited me 
previously for dyspepsia. I began taking It 
and soon began to feel better. I have n< 
taken a little over two bottles and can 
fully say I feel well again and can ea 
tiling without distressing me, even to

Wi.l give the public leave to offer bills (bank bills) to their firm for 
•ilue received on more favorable terms than bills offered on the floors 

the House, many of them being thrown out. We never throw out 
•od bills as the Legislature does. Bills will cover all kinds of Furni- 
ne, Ca pets, Bedding, Woodenware, Crockery and China, Tinware 
ilverw..re, Fancy Goods, Furniture Coverings, Lumps and all kinds of 

Marriage Goo .s.

Candidates fc* third class license will only 
be lequired to attend the Normal School dur
ing the first term which ends on the last 
teaching day in December.

At the end of that term they will be ad
mitted to the closing examination for third 
class licence, upon passing which they will 
receive a license of that class good for three 
years. Upon passing the entrance examina
tion for second and first class, these third 
class teachers will he admitted to the Normal 
School, at any session subsequent to the one 
they first attended, at the beginning of the 
second term on the first teaching day in 
January. They cannot be admitted for ad
vance of class, to the dossing examinations, 
until they have completed the attendance of 
a full session at the Normal School which 
ends on the Friday next preceeding the second 
Tuesday in June.

Candidates for first and second class license 
will be required io h tend the Normal School 
during the whole session as at present. 
Licenses of these classes will not be subject 
to any limitation as to time. The closing 
examinations for these two classes will be 
held annually at Fredericton, St. John and 
Chatham, beginning at 9 o’clock 
the second Tuesday in June. Those who have 

completed their Normal School ooqree

Chamber Suites in Oak.

NEW FURNITURE PARLORS !
We desire to announce that we will have arriving within the next 

ten clays a large and varied assortment of Household Furniture in Oak 
Walnut and Mahogany, comprising:

Bedroom Setts, Parlor Suites, Di ling Tables, Chairs, 
Lounges, Etc.

Easy Chai < in Leather, Brocatelle and F icy Covi ings, and full 
lines of Kitchen and Dining-room Furniture.

F LDING BEDS and CRIBS A SPECIALTY.
Also a com ete stock of Assorte Crockery in the latest and most 

Woven W, e Spring Beds in all Sizes

Pie and Cheese
which I have beemmable to touch for years. 
The English language does not contain words 
enough to permit me to express the praise 
l would like to give to Hood's Sarsaparilla.” 
W. D. Wentz, 18! Castle SL, Geneva, N. Y.

A Good Voucher

Tru*t*|n ml Commendation*
Are unpopular. But there is one form of tru8t 
sgainst which no one has anything to say. 
That is the trust which the public re
poses in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and best of it is 
i he trust is fully justified by the merit ef the 
medicine. For, remember, Hood’s Sarsajiar- 
illa Cures.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, and do 
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all drug
gists,

“ I have known Mr. Warren D. Wentz for 
r.any years and can vouch for him as a man 
of veracity and one well known about here. 
I have sola him several bottles of fashionable csigns.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
M. H. Past- E. H. Allen & Co. Queen St., just 

9 Below Oak Hall.
durlngthe past few months.” 
bidob, DruggisL Geneva, N. Y.
Hood’s Pille eu» Liver Ills
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Let’s take the prisoners there and bind whisper to Ethel, her retreat, and the as- nor conld he tell whether she was near or
rending footsteps; while at the same time at a distance. Girasole had led them 

This prrpoaition was accept d; and, |ie was aware of the unalterable coolness away, 
seizing the priest and Ethel, the four of the priest, who kept calmly at his work He determined to look out and watch, 
men hurried them back to the grave, until the very last moment The screw He perceived mat this graxe, m the 
The square hole lay mere just beside seemed to enter his own frame, and the heart of the brigands’ camp afforded the 
them, with the earth by its side. Ethel slight noise which was made, inaudible very satest place in which he conld be for 
tried to see into it, hot was not near as it was to others tohimae-me-l loud the pur.* we «»f watching. Uirasvle'- 
enongh to do so. One of the men tonnd enough to rouse all in the house.
the rope, ami began in great haste to bind Then lie felt himself raised and carried burial would not lie resumed that night, 
the arms of the priest behind him. down stairs. Fortunately he hail got in and if any passers-by should a me thex 
Another began to bind Ethel in the with liis feet toward the door, ami as that would avoid such a place as thi%. Here,

end was carried out first, his descent « f then, he could stay until «lawn at least.
i'erhape

find where Ethel war

wmmi: : im
This Paper,

—AXB—
Wfjtlllil “The Ladies” Journal”words had lmlicated that the work of^ *ü>î

•F TtMÜT»,

A large ZO-tmgê Illnatrate«l Fashion 
Monthly, will be sent to any address

ONE YEAR
-f#b-

f>nly one Dollar for 
the two papers.

fall and see a sample cony of

“ The Ladies’ Journal,”
It is a publication that will interest every 

woman in the land.
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y. UNLIKE ANY OTHER.v7 same way.

But now tiiere came load cries, and the stairs was not attended with the in- and watch unooserved.
the rush of men near them. A loud, convenience which he might have felt he coni i 
stern voice was encouraging the men.

On! on! he cried. Follow me! We’ll direction.

V Positively Cures 
Vhooping Cou
ch»'. Xenon"

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL OSE.
5 n /

Mrs. Lizzie A. Knowlton, Liberty, Me.
She is the wife ®f a well-knows

had it been taken down in an opposite guarded; perhaps he could do something
to distrai t the attention of the brigands,

It U raarv.Hea'lmTaîl'cntî RmwandtoSiM îûîe WlD C°,Bet]eviwi5F mrSero? Crtïm ^xadCliU*.*** ■A A
____ OR1C IN AT E D^B >r^ANk OLD FAMILY “ÏwbÏcÏaM? $ 10 Os

All who box direct irom ua. ami request it. shall receive a certificate that the money shall be iwfnadedss&ïaK-,
bedifficnlL Tlianks, however, to the pre coffin, he raised the lid. Tlie earth that GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HA!fE USES AND BLESSED IT
cantions of the priest, he feit no difficulty was upon it fell down inside. He tiile«> * *

He had been guarding the woods at at all in that respect The little bits of the lid op, and holding it np thus win 
this side when he had seen the rush that wojd which prevented the lid from rest one hand, he put hie head carefully ont 
had been made farther up. He had seen ing «-Ins- to the coffin f-rmed a fieri uns of the grave, ami looked out In tl»e direr- 
h;s men driven in. and was now harry- which freely admitted all the air that wjs tion where Girasole had gone with i ie 
ing np to the place to retrieve the battle, necessary. prisoners. The knoll to which he ha«
As he was running on he came np to the He was liorneon thus from the house le*l them was a very conspicnons place 
party at the grave. towatd the grave, and heard the voice of and h id pmhahly I «en selecte«l for that

He stopped.
What’s this? he cried.

$100.Spring Bed manufacturer, W. 
I. Knowlton, and by him In- 
duced to tn " Groders.” the 
remedy that cured him el a 
bad attack of dyspepsia.

drive them back! One fact gave him very great relief, for and afford her an opportunity for flighi 
Saying this, the man harried on follow- he bad feared that his breathing wonld He now arose, and, kneeling in the 

ed by a score of brigands.
It was Girasole.

Cared »‘

of vs : Gexti-EWK* : — 
For "several veers I have 

been afflicted with dyspepsia 
and a complicated stomach 

liver trouble 
food I ate would 
terribly and fill

troubled with

à
distress me 

my stomach

dizziness, my 
appetite was poor, and I turn 
a very bad cough, was very 
nervous, could not sleep, and 
in fact mv whole eystem 

to be affected; 
to attend to my 

Physi
cians and medicines gare me 
no relief or benefit, and I had 
lost all faith in them, but to 
gratifv the request of my 
husband I decided to try

# NEW PREMIUM PUZZLE, # Ea*sas«va-gst
(•2 fier year. Yon get tint two Uir

$mre
Use

$1.00
of Dl (THOME fiend your money and add re** to tide 

office.unable
household duties.

tlie priest from time to time, and rightly reason, since it rould l-e under his owi 
snp|«-eed that th* remarks «if the •»!«serration, from lime to time, even at

The prisoners—we were securing them were addressed not so mnch to the bn- distance. It was aboni lialf-way between )) 
It w ;ts now lighter than it had been, ^ands as to himself, so as to let t.im ki.ov. the grave an 1 tfie nearest fire.w hich fire ( I

and d iwn was not far off. The features that • e was not deserted. The journey • though low, still gave forth some light 
of Girasole were plainly distinguishable t0 the grave w as

iThey were convulsed with the meet fur- any inrenvenience. and the coffin was at to Hawbnry** eves. The party on'the 
Before I had taken one b -.*-' 'ions passion, which was not caused so length pnt upon the ground. , knoll, therefore, appeared liirown ont in
r„ni“i f ! «Ji much by the rage of the conflict as by the Then it was lowered into tlie grave. 'orelief by tie faint fire-light belun
continued its use. and todav sight - f |l«e prsoners. He had suspect- There was something in this mlm-h was them especially the priest and Elliel.

ed t r»-Acbery on their part, and had ; so horrihle to Hawbnry ti.at an in vola n—| And now Hawbnry kept his watch, an» 
spate 1 them for a time only so as to see tary shudder passed ti r-ngh every nerve ‘nnked an«l listened and waited, ever 
whet? erhis suspicions were true or not. ! and a|i tj,e terror of the grave and tlie mindinl of his own immediate neighbor- ! 
Bat n -w tiiis sndilen assault by night, bitterness «-f death in tliat one moment hood, and guarding carefully against anx j 
cond oled so skillfully, and hy snch a seemed to «lescen«l upon him. He had approach, lint liis own p'ace was ir 
powerful force, pointed clearly to tread»- n< t thought of this and consequently was glc>»m. ami no one wonld have timogbl o' 
ery, ss he saw it, and the on°a whoto nf,t prepared for it He had expected looking there, so that he was unolwervet) 
him seemed most prominent in gnih 1 that lie would be pot down on tl»e ground. Bnt all this watching gave him no as- 
were tiie priest and EtlteL and that tlie pries* wonld be able to get sistance finding not any way of reselling

His inspirions were quite reasonable ' rid of tiie men. and effect his lit*rari«»n Ethel- He saw the vigilant gnani
under the circumstances. Here was a before it had gone so far. aronnd tlie prisoner*. Once or twice lie
prie>! whom he regarded as his natarai ft require*! an effort to prevent himself saw a movement among them, bal it ws* 
enemy. Tliese brigands identified them- from cry ing ool ; and longer efforts were .*ooo over, ami resulted in nothing. No* 
selves with repabiians and GaribaldianS needed and more time lie fore lie conld

regain any portion of his self coutroL 
He now heard tlie priest performing lie*
Imrial rites; tliese seemed to him to be 
protracted to an amazing length; ami *•, 
indeed they were; bat to tl«e inmate o*
that grave tlie time seemed longer tar have to injure KîbeL Bat whatever bope
than it did to those wlio were oatsule. A lie ha«l that mercy might be shown her
thousand fears swelled within his heart, was connterhaJani-ed by hi* own exper-
At last tlie suspicion rame to him that fence of Giras-de's cruelty, and bis know-
tlie i-ries- himsetf was nnabfetodo any "ie>l?? r/hi« meni]ess«-liander. 
better, and this snspfefon was confirme»! Middenlr he was roowi-l by tlie rifle
as be delected the efforts which he made &bot and the eoofosioo that followed- He
to gel the men to leave tiie grave. Th.» _ saw tiie party on the moand start to their
was panienlarlv évident when l<e pre
tended to liear an alarm, by w htrh lie 
hoped to get rid of the brigands. It failed 
however, and with this failure the beprs 
of Haw bury sank lower than ever.

Bnt the eiimax of his horror was at-

-v!!Dysfxpsii s«fwai®»IV%Ü ri. Vmm botamc
lisrepsu sïBV?. acvomplishtnl witlioot ! and the 1-ght was in a fine with the knolasm?

LATE IMPORTATIONSIth thl* HAXIWOHB I.AIIV ih. f«« of «we «r. .how,
Can vm find th»-m ? If *»». mark and '«-nd to o* aa din-et/vL LA DIE* AT, 
WOMK 'n the H<»mc Mairazfw Canada. It- nwdfar matw and fflndratkm* are all 
of lb.- tiMrt- N-Xhini: iik#- ft at th*- pr <-<—only M ppr y#-ar—ha* before bee» Mk-
Iwbedm this counlrv. It and It* pal-tirait .«* will »»ion trad all rXher Canadiaa
wTV'Ucal* in p-Jnt <»f r'rrrnl ti >n. To rn*nn- thi* a fair and Irotthnate pnmhnn nynUm 

f ha* teen ad- pied at morh oetlay. During 1* Owe p*irp»«* ttirmg away Four ElCgWWt 
Vpright Piano*. XV. WIBoow. n Ueeve of Ayr. Out, wa* awarded the epCrndld 
Koweweed Flaw which wa* vieweel hy edmirina tkxwsnd* pawing by <wr showroom

Qrodtr’5
Botioic

Pjsptpsu

—JUKT OPENED AT--
I am I» mv usual good 
health, can deep, eat. and 
euioT life, thanks wholly to 
Gn*ier*s Syrap.

BespeetfuDr, 
Tjtna A. KXOW1.TOS, 

Liberty. Mw 
6n*r Dyspwrâ Cwa Cw, LU

OWEN SHARKEY’S.
«htrinsr the part two weehs.

We pohlhh Ledlew* Cawpaaiaa. «i/o a year. A wo Ledlew

BOYS A3TD OIBLS Ha* meonneetinw with* y**mir pn.*|*- « pa^er poMfcbed on Kin* 
( at., west, which adrertwes (or suhemlera hot «rire* *o strvt numtjtr in tta address.

X PREMIUM LIST. X

Syrup. LailW Drew Gool* in (*aMh- 
mere*, Henrit.'ttaM, Serge*, Suit
ing*, Velveteen*, etc.

Mantle*, Fur Cafte*, Collar*, Fur 
atnl Feather Boa*.

Cashmere Ho*e. Glove*, etc.

THE
AMERICAN BARON.

To fhe firrtperwm pozzle we will award lw Camhi the next .
rwefre fcaM Watrh : the third a Mfvrr Water Kerr fee; the Perth • *HIk 

I Drew Fatter»: th»- fifth a Basqttt L**r: th»- aixtb a Ifionuwa!» Mazur Heats. 
I# with rn*tn*-ti-*i*: the *»-r»m;Ii a Yt.tES For. Of i/o Tsa Km; the efetith aCuaVOS 

k Ponaarr: the ninth a TonJ-t Sen : the tenth a G#*» the ehvewth * Ko.rzs .
XVarca; thetwdfth Ptr*W Wore Ca*r.: to the neat nine nrb a Haxtwoint Bwwx*. 
To the middle wwVt wHl le award** an Fprtglit riaua ritooi at tCTfi. To the tea 

rtiKr. «eh a eray^m p rtrait of *r»drr -w a»y friend. The «ewW ' < Wt«6r Uaring 
p-stmarfc. pnrrv«* to July Lxh next, wflirwtre atirwisf Sarklsr, rained rt 
The seeder next to lart wJI rweare a «Hiver Wateh; le» yneeedmg, tscà»

(Bt James de Mille.)

Coo Un tied.

Another rifle exploeiou followetl, wliiclt 
was succeeded by a loud, long shriek. 
^"An attackT cried one of ll»e men, a itii 
a deep curse. They listened still, yet 
did not move away from tlie place, for the 
doty to which they bad leen assigned 
waa still prominent in their minds. The 
priest had already risen to his feet, still 
smoking his pipe, as though in this new 
tom of affaire its ass:stance might he 
mote than ever needed to enable him to 
preserve hie presence of mind, and keep 
his soul

And now they saw all around them the 
signa of agitation. Figures in swift mo
tion flitted to and ho amidst the shade, 
and other* darted past the smouldering 
fires. In the midst of this another, and 
■till another. At the third there was a 
wild yell of rage and pain, follow ed by 
the ehrill cry of a woman's voice. The 
feet waa evident that some one of the 
brigands had fallen, and the women

Panting*, Overcoating», Ulster 
Cloth*. 31 en* Yotith* and Boy* 
Clothing in Ulsters, Overcoat* 
Reefer* and Saits, Shirts, Tit'S, 
Collar*, Silk Handereliief*, Under- 
Clothing and Furnishing goods. 

Carriage Hogs, Robes, Blankets, 
Lamp Blanketing and Flannels, 
Tickings, Towellings, Linens, Grey 
and White Gotten*.

A Lot of odd Coats, Pants and 
Vests very Cheap.

Remnants Always on Hand.

f
l-e l-e^an to de$»pood, and to speculate in 
his mi mi as V» m lietl.cr Ethel was in anx 
•lai-ger « ima. He tiegan torakn'ate the 
lime that might be required to go Un 
l»e!p with which to attack the brigamls- 
He wooderol wh-«t reaw-n Girasolemigh

bteet.fol tnHd BtmtIl
fUXVITISXM wmetiant

ret ‘tnand f-rward to es wtih fifty «nu few ay
LADIES AT HOME. Adito*» jAmtr.

“r LADES' tOEPABOl PUB. CO. lea Klag St, Wert, Twwlâ, to. j

'/oooooooooooa

wheuever it sailed tlieir porpoees to do 
so, an-! consequently as such, they were 
under tlie condemnation of the Pope; ami 
any priest might think lie was doing the 
Pope ^rod service by betraying tin*»* 
who were his enemies. As to this pries 
even, thing was against him. He lived 
rlosi- l.r; every step of the country was 
no ."••«!* familiar to him; he had come to 
ll* <t.! ;• under very suspicions circmr.- 
sta:. ei bringing with him a straneer iu 
diSL'i >e. He had given plausible ans
wer- t.» the croes-qneetioning of Girasole

pezzk la fakorpesel, 
year'» tmbtrtyuom to

mark fares I»
1

J. W. TABOR,
General Dealer In

in the mids". of confusixm.
were empty words, which went 

for me! * g in the presence of the livii 
forts il»_now stood before him in the

feet- He heard tl e shots that succeeded 
the first one. Be saw shadows darting 
to and fro. Then the confusion grew 
wrese and all the sounds of battle arcee 
—the erica, the shriek*, and the «tern 
a on is command.

All thi* filled him with hope. An at
tack was being made. They mi.bt afl 
be saved. H»- conld see that the brigands 
were being driven back, and that tier 
assailants were pressing oo-

Tben he saw the party moving from 
the knolL It was afready morh fighter, 

ed to something tike a thornier peal, y hey advanced toward him- He sank 
with ltmg reverieraikaas through his mow 1 at*a wa^ied. He Lad no fear now
fevered and distempered brail. Other abat Ibis forty woa3d complete his burial ; A f W ^ \T A Ml If A Offl'
clods fell and still otbet*, and tie week j ye tbcoght they were flying with the Am a AJi A ■ W AA 11 V ¥ AA il A ^
went c<n till Lis brain reefed, and under prisceers. If so. tie assaiiants would

Undertaker 1 Embalmer,
Icemnde and courage sank. Ail tfaugLi He lay low with the fid over h:m- Be
left him save the conscaousoe» of the jjeard them cfcee beside him. Them Upper Sidfl YOfk Street, FrederictOH, N. B.
c«ae benw that had now fixed iteeM apo iJeie was the noise *d rushing men, sad 1 J
tikssneL It vaimoleribk In aatflier v<mcc arose. ( ’/\TT1 y I Q C( AT

his despair wonld hate toast He lieard ail thzt followed. Bill I I I I I ^ ^ * J/liA l\. 1*A |l3â
ihr< <ogfa all restraint, and turned a3ï Las Thee Ether» «â.rfek aoended out, as she ^ ^ m. m. m. ^ "

FUNERAL goods of all kinds.
He lorned himself over. He gathered #eiriug the bd, wiwd it, and with a wild 

hieiseZf up as well as he toeSd. Already veil sjeang Sortit, 
be wats braring himself for a might? 
effort to burs up the lid, when suddenly 
ihe voice of Girasole saraefc o|<«i hie ear. 
and a wild fear for Eahei came to Lis 
bearH ibe angmsfe of that fear check
ed al once all imriittr ihooglti <i LinteeK 

He lay wnill and listened. He did thi 
the more paaienily as the men also 
stopped from liieâr aork. and as tie Li.fe- 
;«nsearLb-<4<«de no longer fell down. Ue 

From the conrersaaiun be 
gaibered preny aceuralely ibe state od 
affaire. He knew that Eabel was lbere: 
i t.«a she had been discovered and dragged 
ifirt.1i- ilutt she was in danger. He iitaeai- 
tsd in tiie anguish of a new suspense, tie 
beard the words of ibe priest, bis calm 
«wqiial of treachery, bis quiet apgieal to 
Girasole"’»* good sense. Then be beard 
ibe decision xf Girasole. and ibe juuly 
walked away with their prieunere, and

Flour, Meal, Pork, Fish, Molasses, Teas 
and Sugas.presenre of the 

These thoughts had all centred to Gira 
sole, and the right of the two prisoner* 
kiu-lleJ bis rage to madness. It was tl#

iy-

0. Sharkey.FRUIT!FRUIT!tained aa the first clod fell upon his nar
row abode- It seemed like a death bfow. 
tie feh it as if it had struck himself, and

Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Currants, Raisins, &C.
A Fall Line of Shelf Goods. Christie, Brown 1 Co/s Celebrated 

Biscuit* always on han<].

de^-lifest purpeue of
tliat gleamed in his eyes aa he looked 

iL He gave for a moment it was -s though he badup. o 'Lem, and they ki 
one glance, and then turned to his 

On ! on ! he cried; I will join you in an 
it; and you, he said to the guards.

been stunned- The dull, heavy staroi 
which those beard who stood above, to

All Sizes. ^.ALSO---------

SHORTS, MIDLINCS St OTXTS. Harvey’siL of entreaty.a rose; calla of enceeraget
wait a momeaL

The brigands rnshed on with shouts to 
assist their comrades iu the fight, w hile i 
tl<e rfiîjer finir waited.

AD this time the fight bed not ceased. 
Ttw air was fiDeJ with the reports of 
nfle s’joI* of

the old house there was the uproar of
ithin: men,.aod in the midst of it a

PHOTOGRAPHS.the house to the woods. Then all was 
etifl for a time. the yells of the wound-

It was bet for a short time, however. Ail Styles.drawing nearer, as though the smilimB 

ifeir progress was dor, fa the fighting

Thai came shot after shot in rapid
sail! driving the brigand*. ButThe flashes cceld be seen among

164 Queen SLthe trees. Ali around them there seemeu 
to he a straggle going There w*s

brigands resisted «abixnlr, retreating
from rover to cover, and stopping every Remember there m ablows from the impenetrable shadow el 

the wood*. The brigands were firing 
back, bet they fired only into thick 

Shrieks and yells of pain arose 
fine time to time, ibe direction oS which

moment to make a fresh stand. Bat the

FISH MARKETFiri*-Cia^ Hearse m C<mneetioa Special Priées fer Orders fro* 
the Country. All Orders Promptly Attended to with 

Neatness and Despatch.

were already close by the bordera of the 
lake, and advancing along toward the 
old atone boose.

The effets was iremendou». oxThe brigands thought the dead Aa-
toaio bad

to kk but toil a bowl of awful ter
ror, and iii 
ed and ran fur their fives!

tiinsde saw him l«i, with equal bcc- 
ror, af ix< greater. Ha* burr. It was 
tie man vli'a lie Lad killed stone-deau 
with his <u*o band. He was there br
uire hiiu—or was at his ghost? F<r 
instant horror juralyred hi an; and then 
with a yeb tike a tuad 
hack and fled after the «bees.

Is fife. They did Regent Street
Tdepbme Coaatxüoa XoSLA COMPLETE STOCKcry. Bart, iu spite of their

hr4b stood where they had encountered angeisb of fright, titey tvra-
Girttde. and the rapes fell trom the roh-they labored, the lirigands fought well

end resisted stubbornly. At times a ----- OF-----

COOKING
----- AND-----

Fresh Fish at All times. Next 
Dwr you era get P. E. L Oy

sters rad Bay de Vm Oy
sters «erred m the 

Latest Stylet

resounded for and wide, and sustained
Gitiscde had a 'posted in bis left hand 

and a sw<rd iw Lie r*fct Be sbealbeid 
bis sword and drew anttiber pistol, keep
ing bis eyes fixtxi steadily all the while

and directed their

w bo guarded ibe priest and 
Ethel were grow ing mare and more ex
cited every

The re be leated
HEATING J. H. Parsonsupon bis victims.it, and were impatient

STOVES.CEAITEB XXXVLGirasole. grimly; I know a heftier way toThey must be soldiers, said erne.
Of coeirae, said another.
They fight welL
Ay; better than tiie last time.
How did they learn to fight so well

They've improved. The last time we 
met them we shot tliem like sheep, and 
drove*them back in five minutes.

They've got a leader who understands 
fighting in tlie woods He keeps them

secure ti^m.
In the name of God, cried the priest I 

implore you not to shed innocent tiooti
PooL ! said Girmole.
The lady is innocent; you will at least 

spare lier ’
She shall die first * said Girasole, in a Akme 

fore, and reached <rat his hand to grasp At am tuber time ft wonld bare l«een a 
« Ell el The pneet flane himaett f<T- wrrilk'^é^timt,6ele!lBallane ia ench 
,',rd hetieen the tiro. Giraole duelled

----- AT-----In ibe mids of that wild uproar whxii 
bad runned IforaeF and Mra. WiBuugbin 
tiiere was nothing that startled him so 
mui L lier deviaralian that she was

tie stood hew ildewd-
KITCHEN 4 SHEA’S. RIPANS

liut Arethusa.
WiJle sle was 1 iste-uiag to tne Bounds 
tie was listening to ibe echo <£ lie* words; 
while she was w ««uttering al tiie cause of 
♦.m-L a tunmh be was wx aider ing at this 
disclosure. In a moment a thousand 
little tiling* suggested tliemeelves as 
be stood lb-re in liis txaifosioe which 
hTtlethmge ali went to tlirow a flood ut

TABULESof the following Departments 
are in stock, which intending purchasers do well to examine.a place, but now to him w ho w as thus 

impris.roed it afforded a great rebel. The 
work <f burial, w itti all its Lide.uns ac- 

jflempanimerte, was «laved. He could 
Not a momem . cried Girasole. grasjiiug jgefitges and make up liis miud

1 as te w luti be sliould do.

Bipaot Tabules 
pounded from a preacription 
used for years by welWcnoira 
physicians and endorsed by 
Ladmg medical authorities 
everywhere. In the Tabules 
the standard ingredients are

him smde.
Give ns time to pray for God's sat 

one moment to pray.
Tweeds,

Flannels.
Cotton Flannek,

White Oktcma,
Unbleached da 

Gmghame,
Shirtings,

Prints, Duekfi, 
Harlierdasherr, 

Men’s Shirts and 
Drawers 

Oilcloths.

Silks.
Velv.-t

XVlvetvvuF,
PlusbeK.

Rjl il ons.
Dress Goods,

Winceys,
Ooths, 

lioisery,
House Furnishing 

G->i«is,
Cotton Warps,

Who s be?
Dtavolo! who knows? Tliey get new

captains every day.
Was there not a famous American at Ethel.

Elbei gave a loud shriek and started 
in horror. Girasole sprang after

light upon her and prove that
she was another person than that ^ demon 
wile” w bo bad been tlie cause of all bis 
woes, tier soft glance, her gentle man'

prevented in a form that ia 
becoming tiie fashion withNow, first (fall, be determined to gam 

air if possible. Tlie earth that imdaway
her. Tlie four men turned to seine 1er. 
With a wild and frantic energy, inspired 
by the dea ly terror that was in her 
iieart, she bounded away toward the

True. 1 heard of him. An Indian 
warrior from the American forests.

modem phyridane and modem 
patients eve y where.fallen had covered up many <tf li** chinks 

so ti-al bis lottwLhiug bad tiecome seusi- 
blv nuire difficuh- His confinement, withBald—yon all saw him.

Where?
On the road.
We didn't
Yon did. He was the Zouave who fled 

to the woods first

above ali the tone of her voice; all these 
at once opened bis exes. In the course 
of tlieir com ersalHin she had spoken in 
a low tone, often in a whisper, so that 
this fact with regard to the difference of 
voice hud not been perceptible; bnt her 
last w or.Is \\e:e spoken louder, and be 
oliserved tlie differente.

this ojijiresBion of Lis breathing, was 
intolerable- He therefore braced him
self once more to make an effort- Tiie 
coffin w as large and rudely constructed, 

lUmt.arv had vamelied from the ecrar br’ujr merely an oblong lnre. He liad
to a place . hid, ia bnt eeldom reeoned m(Te play to hie limbe tl.au be cmld
to by a living man. Once ineide of hâ have lmd in one of a nnro regnlar cun
terrible retreat be became a prey to feel- | struct ion. and tl-os he w as able to bring $<>m. tummt grew greater, and tlie 
inge of tlie most varied and harrowing j a great effort to bear upon the lid. B. r<-., lrt^ „f ^ more treom-tit. The
character in the midet of mddeh Here jnneeed. The ecrewe gave way. He idled
wae a enspenee. twofold, a-umr,ng. and n np to amne distance. He drew m a 
intolerable First of all. hie eoei«-nee war long draught of 6eeti air, and tch in that 
for Ethel and tlien fur hinieelt In that .me draogt t that he revived new life and 

and restricted retreat hie eeiiees strength and hope, 
eoon became ai.arpened to an nnuenal j Be now lay stiU and thongl.t about 

Everv touch againe: what be ebon id do newt. If it had only 
been bimeetf, he would, of coarse have

grave.
CHAPTER XXXV.

BIT3ED ALIVE. -o

JOHN HASLIN,He? -

Yes.
IKmU
These words were exchanged between 

them as they looked at the fightmg. 
Bnt suddenly there came rapid flashes 
and rolling volleys beyond the fires that 
lay before them, and the movement of 
the flash showed that a rush had been 
made toward the lake. Wild yells arose, 
than fierce returning fires, and these 
showed that, the brigands were being 
driven hack.

Ripaks Tabules act gently but 
promptly upon the liver, stomach and 
intestines; cure habitual constipation, 
dispel colds, headaches and fevers. 
One Tabule taken at the first symp
toms of a return of indigestion, or 
depression of spirits, will remove tiie 
whole difficulty within an hour.

Persons in need of the Kipaxtt Tab
ules will find the gross 
most economical to buy. 
in convenient form to divide np 
among friends. The above picture 
represents a quarter gross box, sold 
for 75 cents. A angle bottle can be 
had for 15 cents.

%noise was communicated to the bouse, 
an-i iu the rooms and the ball below 
tiiere were trauipUiiss uffeet, and hurry- 
inge t-i and fro, and tlie rattle of arms- 
and tiie voices <if men, in the. midet ul 
which T'iee the t-teru command of Gira-

FREE! t
The ‘Ladies Journal’ for 

One year FREE, to every 
subscription or renewal of 
subscription to this paper.

degree of acuteness.
it commnnicatod it* If to hie frame, .. . , . . , , „ , ,
though the wood of his incloenre luni escaped m that fine metam, and fled to
become part of him*tf; and every eunnei the wood*. BtitthethoughtofEthelde- 
mteneified iieeti"to an extraordinary de tained him.
gree of dietinctneea, ae thongl. the tem-! What wae law pantin,,; and w hat coulf 
tKirary loea of vieion had been compen- : he do to save her? Thie wae thongiiL
s^ed'for hy an exaggeration of the eense | He knew that ehe, together with the . aD aU„.k ;
of hearing. Thie wae particolarly the; priest who were rommanded to keel', yeked < cried Hra. Wifloaghhy.

„ the priest drove in the screws. , tlieir prieonem sale it the peril of their ,
He heart a *=»» e *e *aio, thelHvee. Where they were he didn’t know I

FtirttiiTd! Follow me!
Then tl«e distant reports grew neart-r 

' and vet nearer, and all tlie men ruslied 
I from tta* 1 muse, and tlieir tramp wae 
iiear-l outside ae they hurried away tu 
tta* event* of conflicL

Tbs guards could endure Ibis no longer. 
Tney are beating ns, cried cme of the

men, with » curse. We must go and
fight

What shall we do with these prisoners? 
Tie them and leave them
Have you a rope?
ye. T>e*e is one by the grave.

The briaahds are al- ftlPAMfe CHEMICAL CO.,
TOIL

To he continued.
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SUPPLEMENTtÇ
.

sides proportionally.
Pfcyslelegy and Hygiene.

Time 1 br. 30 min

the course of reasoning by which you of the following persons, Cyrus the great 
reached the determination, (b) What Solon, Nebuchadnezzar, Solomon, Darias 
kind of therometers hang on the walls o I, Lycurgus.
the class rooms in this building? How 2. Give a brief outline of the principle 
can you tell by the instruments them- changes or turning points and most im- 
selves?

TEACHER’S COLUMN.
Senior

1. State what you know of ' the com
position of bone, how many bones are 
there in the human structure? Name 
the bones in the second, third or fourth 
sections. Give their relative position 
and state what kind of articulation that

Devoted to The Interest of The 
Provincial Teachers.

In Which We Publish the En
trance, Monthly and Final Ex

amination Papers Used in 
the Normal School

portant events in the history of Egypt 
6.—(a) Make a drawing of a force pump I and Palestine, or Assyria or Babylonia, 

and fully explain its action, (b) Ex- 3. Book 2.—Enunciate three of the 
plain the fact that a hot lamp chimney gix propositions giving the relations of 
cracks when 4 drop of cold water falls on the two segments of the line in terms of

rectangle and square.
4. Book 2.—Énnnciate and prove one 

of the four propositions relating to a 
straight line divided into two equal and 
unequal segments external or internal.

5. Book 2. Enunciate and prove one of 
the two propositions which are naturally

TM* C'olnmn 1» Open Per Cemmealeetlee», 
Rid Will Csilaii Article# of Special la
tere*! to Every Teacher-—Teachers Wish- 
lag for Information ea Any Scheel Seea- 
Uoa Can Obtain the Same hy Eaqalrlag 
Throagh This Colama.
Owing to the demand for laat week’s issue 

containing the examination papers given in 
the Normal School we republish them again 
this week by * request. The teachers will 
please remember that this column is open for 
all communications from them concerning 
school matters and its suocess "will depend 
largely upon the teachers: Address all com
munications to P. 0. Box 316.

unites them.
2. What is a muscle? how does a 

muscle cause one part of the body to 
move upon another?

3. Name in order the cartilages of 
the laroxy. What is the use of the vocal 
chords?

4. Name in order the parts of the brain. 
What is the function of the brain?

5. What is the difference between 
crannial and spinal nerves, between 
motor and sentient nerves?

6. How may spinal curvature and 
deformity of the ribs be induced. What 
evil results arise from such deformities? 
What ;do you consider a deformity of 
the ribs?

7. Name seven rules of exercises as 
given in your text book.

Fbyslee and Chemistry.

it
Chemistry.

7.—(a) Write the reactions that occurr 
when aqua am monial and nitric acid are 
mixed and when caustic potash and 
hydrochloric acid are mixed (giving both 
names and formulas.) (b) Write the

\
!

/1 I ■
Professional Knowledge.

Time 2 hra
1. What àre the sources from which a 

teacher’s knowledge of his profession is to be 
obtained? Estimate the value of each and 
show their relation to each other.

2. Why is a knowledge of Psychology a 
necessary part of a teacher’s preparation?

3. Trace, in a general way, the develop
ment of mind from infancy to (say) the a™ 
of fifteen years.

4. Attention.—What is it? Its

■-X

Seniors. , 1v

lASHERSTO THE -<
I !

The Proprietor of THE u FREDERICTON GLOBE” being 
of increasing his circulation, and at the same time making the

Time 2 hrs.Juniors. '
The paper given the junior classes in 

physics was the same as the seniors.rous 
GLOBE"

condi
1

Chemistry.
1. (a) Tell what you know about an atom 

of Hydrogen—an atom of Sodium—an 
atom of water.

(b) Write the graphic formula 'for 
water—Muriatic acid and Caustic potash.

2. Give the Chemical and Physical pro
perties known to you of Muriatic acid, 
Sulphuric acid, Caustic Soda and Hydric 
oxide and write their formulas.

Professional Knowledge.
(Method Part 1.)

1. (a) What is the educational and 
what the practical value of the subject of 
form?

(b) How should it be taught, outline an 
illustration, a lesson of the sphere.

Reading.

A BENEFIT TO EVERY TEAGRER,Its value in education?
„

(a^Thedevelopment^ofrnind^^tnd^l^fthe8iü in the Province, will open a Teacher's column, where any who wish 
qnisition ot knowledge? Which are the most. may have the privilege of expressing any views they may have, to 
valuable senses from the point of view of edn- father the cause of education, a/nd make such suggestions as they
T tLry-it. fo-MIc-i* «d,? advisable to better the present school system.
national value-kinds of-conditions of its" 'The GLOBE wiU publish the Monthly Examination Papers, as well
proper development. fjie Final, given in the Normal School, thereby giving those teachers

7. What is the essential process in Re*: wflQ Q8e returning for a higher class, every advantage, by placing
reason’? WOrk that™ mrM m. ™ tU Normal
faculty as far as you have studied it {. School, and also the ETitvo/ificc ctTid Fvtiol ExaTïiïTiatïOii Paj)6V8.

8. Distinguish between Inductive and Feeling that by so doing the proprietor will be making the GLOBE
Deductive Reasoning. Jc particularly interesting for the teachers

9. Explain the scientific basis of the __. ________ _ ^following maxims of method viz—“Wje T^\.R.0(dGH0tiT^ T^HE PROVINCE#

learn to do by doing” “Teach the abstract , 
through the concrete” “Step by step— and 
step after step” “The normal orde 
teaching is See, Know and Do.”

Physics and Chemistry.

<

teachers' column will be open to all, and contain articles 
of special interest to every teacher, we wish the assistance of all the 
eachers, to aid in greatly increasing our circulation, and by so doing 
add names to the subscription list of the paper advocating the interests 

kr8j of our provincial teachers.
"We offer the following inducements to teachers : Every teacher sending in One new 

subscription will receive the GLOBE, for One Year Free. Every teacher sending in Two 
new subscriptions, will receive for One Year, both the GLOBE and THE LADIES* 
JOURNAL, Free. .The first teacher sending in Five New Subscriptions will 
receive a Cash Prize of $5.00; the Second. $4.00; the third, $3.00; the Fourth 
2.00; the next Twenty-five teachers sending in five names, $1.5o; and the next Fifty 
eaohers sending in five names $1.00 each, making a total of $101 50 In Cash 
Prizes.

2. (a) Describe generally ^the various 
methods adopted to teach the first steps 
in reading^

(b) Which'of them do you prefer, why 
and (c) in which order would you in
troduce the difficulties in teaching the 
first steps of reading? Give reason there
fore.

(d) Show how you would teach a class 
of children to read a new sentence.

as our

Senior. Time
Any four of the first six and tl 

two questions make a full paper.
1. —(a)Account for the attraction of 

pieces of paper and metallic foil by an 
electrified glass rod. (b)Account for the 
formation of icicles and for their obconi- 
cal form.

2. —(a)Explain the action of the instru
ment—a bottle half full of water with a 
tube running in through the cork, force 
air in and water will come oat in jets. 
The cause? (b) Calculate the specific 
gravity of mercury from data obtained in 
your Physic lessons and explain the 
operation.

3. —(a) Account for the rise and fall of 
the mercury in the therometer and baro
meter respectively, and show what the 
rise and fall indicates in each 
(b) Why is a vaccum in each of the 
aforementioned instruments necessary? 
How would the action be affected if an 
opening were made in the vaccum sp as 
to establish communication with the at
mosphere.

4. —(a) Why does heating the lower
portion of a body of still ^hAer destroy 
its equilibrium? Why does cooling the 
water at the upper surface destroy its 
equilibrium also? Explain fully and men
tion natural penomena (of frequent occur
rence in many parts of the earth) depend
ent upon each of the facts explained, (b) 
Why is it possible for some insects to 
walk upon the surface of Fhrooks and 
ponds. '

5. —(a) A body floats on water with two 
thirds of its volume below the level 
of the waters surface. Determine the 
specific gravity of the body. Exhibit

h:

(School Discipline, Part 2.)

1. The kind of school discipline which 
you will be able to secure will depend on 
certain conditions. What are they?

2. What is the relation, motives and 
conduct?

3. What is the use of rewards and

The Subscription Price is $1.00 per annum in advance. Cash must 
accompany all orders.

Yours Respectfully,

A. d. MAGRtiM,
Prop. GLOBE 

Fredericton, N. B.

punishments in schools. What kinds 
are best?

41 Discuss briefly the following rewards 
and punishments giving your opinion of 
the use or uselessness of each as the 
case may be.Address All Communications 

to P. 0. Box, 315.
Famely.

Detention after school, Prizes, Certifi
cates, Corporal Punishment, Home Les
sons as Punishments, Suspensions.

5th.—On what general principles would 
you deal with offences,

case.

f

Physiology and Hygiene.
1. Through what passages would the 

blood flow in going from one of the cavi
ties of the heart to the stomach and 
thence to the cavity from which it start-

associated with the 47th, book 1.
6. Book 3.—Define a chord and a 

secant and prove that a chord cannot be 
partly without the circle.

7. Book 4.—Arrange in natural groups 
or in tabular form the substance of he 
enunciations of the fifteen or sixteen 
propositions of this book.

8. Book 4—Enunciate and prove one 
of the problems for describing a rectilin
ear figure about a circle.

9. Book 4.—Enunciate and prove the 
last proposition in thisjbook.

10 Book 6.—Prove that a straight line 
cutting two sides of a triangle and par
allel to the third divides the first two

graph is formulas for the acid and salt in 
both reactions.

S'*fGiye the chemical and physical 
properties known to/ou, of muriatic acid 
aqua fortis, caustic soda and hydric oxide, 
and write their formulas.

General History and Geometry.

ed.
2. Where in the system is the blood 

changed from arterial to venous blood and 
where from venous to arterial.

3. What is meant by inspiration and 
expiration. How are they brought about?

4. Explain how muscular exercise 
effects the circulation and other vital pro
cesses effected in consequence?
• 6. Explain why pressure on the veins 
by the clothing is injurious, and give 
examples?

6. What waste matters leave the body 
by the skin—what by the kidneys and 
what by the lungs.

7. What is the pulse, and why is there 
usually no pulse in the veins.

Time 1£ hrs.Seniors.
Note:—Give references where you can. 
p young ladies in the class may an- 
r questions in book 2 or in book 4 to

gether with that in book 3, the young 
men in books 4 and 6. Contractions 
may be used.

1. Write a short but definite account

The
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